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ALTERNATIVE MECHANISMS OF HEAT SHOCK RESPONSE IN GRAM

NEGATIVE BACTERIA

Gil Segal and Eliora Z. Ron

Department of Molecular Microbiology and Biotechnology

Tel-Aviv University, Tel-Aviv, ISRAEL.

The heat shock response is a widespread phenomenon that

involves the induction of a large number of proteins following stress

conditions, such as a shift to high temperature. ln Escherichia coli, lhe

heat shock response is mediated by a positive regulator protein - o32 -

that recognizes specific promoter sequences, different from the o70

promotes. The cellular level of o32 is increased following heat shock,

resulting in the preferential transcription of heat shock genes several

of which code for chaperons (groES, groEL, dnaK, grpQ and o70 - the

vegetative sigma factor.

We were interested in studying the heat shock response of

Agrobacterium tumefaciens , a gram negative bacterium that infects

plants and brings about the formation of tumors ('crown gall').

Although phylogenetically close lo E. coli, both are members of the

purple bacteria, and although its factor o70 showed a high degree of

homology to that ol E. coli, there was no evidence for the existence of

factor o32. In order to find out if there was a heat shock response in 4.

tumef aciens and characterize it we started by looking at

transcriptional activation of the groE operon. The results indicated that

the heat shock response in this bacterium appears to be different from

that of E . coli in several aspects.
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Northern analysis results indicated that transcription is

significantly induced by heat shock. However, in contrast to the

situation in the o32-mediated heat shock transcription that starts

from a special heat shock promoter, the heat shock transcription of A.

tumefaciens starts from the same promoter al 25 C and at 42 C. This

result was obtained by primer-extension analysis, to locate the S'-end

of the mRNA, and showed identical transcripts in the two temperatures.

Sequence analysis indicated that the upstream region of the groE

oper-n contains an inverted repeat, at the starting site of

transcription. lt was interesting to find that this inverted repeat is

conserved in microbial evolution, and was found upstream of heat shock

genes of gram positive bacteria and cyanobacteria. The data suggest

that there is an additional mechanism for heat shock response in

bacteria - one that recognizes the stem loop structure and may

function instead of, or in addition to, the o32-mediated control

system. Moreover, the inverted repeat was found in all the bacterial

groups except for the ppurple bacteria, the group that includes E. coli.
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THE USE OF GENE DISRUPTION FOR EVALUATION OF PLANT GROWTH

REGULATORS ROLE lN GALL FORMATION BY Erwinia herbicola

l. Barashl, A. Lichterl, Y. Gafni2 and S. Manulis2

lDept. of Botany, Tel Aviv University and 2ARO, The Volcani Center

Erwinia herbicola is widespread in nature as an epiphytic-sarhrophytic

. bacterium. However, certain strains of E. herbicola have evolved to become a

potent pathogen of gypsophila and induce gall formation at wound site panicularly

at the crown region of the stem. Gypsophita lGypsophila paniculata L.) also known

as 'baby's breath" is an ornamental used in commercial cut-flower production in

lsrael, Europe end the U.S.A. The basic question that we are concerned with is

what are the genes which are responsible for the transformation of this epiphytic

bacterium into a pathogen and how they operate. Since gall formation in plants is

known to develop by an excessive secretion of the phytohormons indole-3-acetic

acid (lAA) and cytokinins by the pathogens (7), the hormon-encoding genes have

been initially characterized.

Our working hyposthesis was that similar to Pseudomonas syringae 9v.

savastanoi, the gall-forming pathogen of olive and oleander {2}, the genes for IAA

and cytokinini are present in pathogenic but not in non-pathogenic strains.

However, when production of IAA in culture was examined, no difference could be

detected between pathogenic and non-pathogenic strains ol E. herbicola and both

produced excessive amount of IAA either in rich medium or in minimal medium

supplemented with tryptophan l5). These results lead us to investigate the

biosynthetic pathways of IAA in E. herbicola. lt was found that pathogenic strains

possess 2 routes for IAA biosynthesis from tryptophan (Fig.1 ): a) the

indolephyruvate pathway and b) the indoleacetamide päthway (6). However, in

contrast to the indolepyruvate pathway which was present in all pathogenic and

non-pathogenic strains, the indoleacetamide pathway was exclusively present in

pathogenic strains. These results lead us to assume that the indole-3-acetamide
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pathway may have a role in pathogenicity and its contribution to gall formation has

been investigated by its inactivation through gene disruption.

A 7.5 kb EcoRl fragment which hybridized to a ONA probe harboring the

IAA operon of P. syringae pv. savastanoi was subcloned from lambda (EMBL3)

library of plasmid from a pathogenic strain of E. herbicola (1). This 7.5 Kb EcoRl

DNA lragment was cloned into pUCllI in both orientations to generate pEG10l

and pEG'102. Escherichia coli DHSo cells transformed with either pEG'101 or

pEG102 produced IAA when cultured in medium supplemented with L-tryptophan,

Permealized tr:,rsformed cells also directed the synthesis of IAA from

indole-3-acetamide. The IAA biosynthetic capacity was localized to a 4kb

. Hindlll-EcoRl fragment through subcloning and insertional inactivation, The IAA

biosynthetic genes of E.h. pv, gypsophilae were designated as r'aaM and iaaY

because of their structural and functional similariry to ,aaM and iaaH of P. syringae

pv. savastanoi which encode tryptophan-2-monooxygenase and indoleacetamide

hydrolase, respectively (1 ).

lnsertional mutations were generated in E.h. gv. gypsophilae iaaV and iaa{.

Marker exchange mutants ot E.h. Oypsophilae, eene.€ted using insertional inactivated

constructs, produced the same amount of IAA in culture as the wild type. The

marker-exchange mutants which exhibited either reduction or elimination of /aaH

activity, induced smaller galls than the unmodified E.h. pv. gypsophlae (1). Results

obtained suggest that, as in other gall-forming pathogens, iaau a^d iaaH may be

required for virulence in 6.h. pv. gypsophilae, However, while expression of iaaH

contributes to virulence, insertional inactivation does not severely attenuate virulence

in a manner analogous to that observed in other pathogens (7).

ln contrast to lAA, cytokinins production was in accordance to our working

hypothesis. Thus analysis of cytokinins produced in culture by E, herbicola gv.

gypsophilae indicated that pathogenic but not non-pathogenic strains secreted a

significant amount of cytokinins 13). Chemical identification of cylokinins was

performed by immunoaffinity chromatography followed by HPLC and GC-MS. The

cytokinins were quantified by either radioimmunoassay (RlAl or ELISA using

anti-cytokinin monoclonal antibodies. Zeatin, zeatin riboside, iso-pentenyladenine and

two immunoreactive zeatin-type compounds were the predominant cytokinins

identified in the supernatant.
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A cytokinin biosynthetic gene was cloned from a cosmid library derived from

plasmids of a pathogenic strain (Eh824-1). Expression was achieved following

mobilization of the cosmid clones into either the non-pathogenic strain (Eh3-1) or

the deletion non-pathogenic mutant (Eh3-106) but not in E. coli. Eh3-106 contained

a deletion in the pathoOenicity associated plasmid and lacked cytokinin production.

A 3.9kb .Smal ONA fragment from a cosmid clone pLA150 was subcloned into a

wide host range plasmid (pCPPSo) to yield pCPP3.9 {3). This plasmid could restore

production of all previously detected cytokinins following its mobilization into the

deletion mutant {Eh 3-106). This 3.9 kb Smal DNA fragment overlapped with the

3' end of the IAA biosynthetic operon previously cloned from this plasmid,

demonstrating that IAA and the cytokinin biosynthetic genes are clustered on the

pathogenicity-associated plasmid (Fig. 2).

The cloned cytokinin biosynthetic gene encoding the enzyme iso-pentenyl

transferase designated as etz (4). Comparative analysis of deduced amino acid of

etz with all known cytokinin biosynthetlc genes indicated a maximal homology of

40.3% with the rzs gene ol Pseudomonas solanacearum, 'fhe etz gene was

preceded by another ORF designated as Pte-etz. lt was composed of 170 amino

acids and the 2 genes may constitute an operon. lnsertional inactivation of the etz

eliminated cytokinin production and substantially reduced the gall size. lnsenional

inactivation or a frame shift mutation within the pre-etz markedly reduced cytokinin

production but the virulence was only slightly reduced. Complementation in trans ol

the defective etz gene with a construct containing an intact etz in the multicopy

plasmid pCPP50 (i,e. PCPP3.9l resulted in restoration and over-expression of

cytokinin production. lt increased gall size and eltered gall morphology. Results

obtained indicate that cytokinins produced 6y E.h. pv. gypsophilae affect gall size

but are not mandatory for gall formation.

Nonhern hybridization studies with DNA probes constructed from etz and

pre-etz demonstrated a common transcript which fits the size of the 2 genes. The

latter result suggests that the 2 genes constitute an operon. An additional

transcript of 1.0 kb could be detected only with the erz probe. The latter finding

indicates that the etz can also be independently transcribed. lnsenional inactivation

of the pre-elz markedly r€duced the transcription of both eaz and gre-etz suggestinq
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a regulatory role for the pre-etz. The ratio between the 2 transcripts was

dependent on the growth phase of the bacterium.

Further identification of pathogenicity genes was carried out with the

Tn3-Spice reporter system. Cosmid clones of the pPATH were subiected to

saturation mutagenesis by the latter system. Two regions with clustered mutants

which eliminated pathogenicity have already been identified (Fig.2). These mutants

were restored to pathogenicity by complementation,
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Fig.1. Biosynthetic pathwavs of indole-3-acetic acid (lAA) from tryptophan

Hr - CH- COOH
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Fig.2. pLA 150 is a cosmid clone of pPATH obtained from a cosmid library of

plasmids from the pathogenic strain E.h. pv. ovosoohilae {Eh 824-1). The library

was constructed in pLAFR3. This clone contains a cluster of 2 operons, for IAA

(iaaM and iaaH) and cytokinin (ORFI = pre-erz and etz) biosyntehesis A

transposase (not shown) was identified immedified immediately downstream to the

et'z. Two clusters of insenional non-pathogenic mutants were obtained by

Tn3-Spice.

Mutants Eh15 and Eh22 are deletion non-pathogenic mutants which were obtained

by insenions of 15 and 22
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AGE-RELATED ANEUPLOIDY, SPINDLE STRUCTURE AND
FORMATION AND CELL CYCLE CONTROL IN MAMMALIAN OOCYTES

U. Eichenlaub-Ritter

Univ. Bielefeld, Fakultät für Biologie lX, Gentechnologie/Mikrobiologie,
33501 Bielefeld, FRG.

INTRODUCTION
Among mammals, humans appear to have the highest rate of meio-

tic aneuploidy. Thus it is estirnated that 18-19o/o of all oocytes and 3-
4o/o of sperm have numerical chromosomal aberrations (reviewed in
Eichenlaub-Ritter, I994). The most important risk factor for nondis-
junction in female meiosis is maternal age. Combined data from prena-
tal diagnosis, aborted embryos, stillbirths and liveborn offspring indi-
cate that up to 6070 of all oocytes are aneuploid near the end of the re-
productive span in the human female (Hassold and Jacobs, 1984).
Tracing of the origin of extra chromosomes in trisomies imply that
chromosome malsegregation predominantly occurs during first meiotic
division (reviewed in: Eichenlaub-Ritter, 1994). Mechanisms leading to
nondisjunction at the cellular level are still unknown. lt has been sug-
gested that structural and functional alterations in either chromosome
configuration or the oocyte spindle are responsible for the loss of fi-
delity in chromosome segregation with advanced maternal age (e.9.
Gaulden, 1992). Thus, reduced recombination during early oogenesis and
absence of chiasmata in maturing oocytes could result in the presence
of randomly segregating univalents (Henderson and Edwards, 1968).
Adverse influences from the environment, during the long period an
oocyte rests in the ovary before resumption of maturation (in the human
decades), could affect the oocyte physiological state such that no func-
tional spindle apparatus can be formed, and homologues cannot cor-
rectly orient or migrate to opposite spindle poles during anaphase l.

Besides, hormonal imbalance in an aged female associated with altera-
tions in the pH of the follicular fluid, elevated temperature, reduced
oxygen supply or other adverse conditions might affect spindle forma-
tion (reviewed by: Gaulden, 1992).

RESULTS OF OUR STUDIES
After isolation from the follicle and removal of adhering follicle

cells mouse oocytes sponaneously resume maturation when cultured un-
der appropriate conditions. We used such ln vltro maturing oocytes of
the CBA mouse as a model to directly monitor spindle structure and
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formation, chromosome behaviour, cell cycle progression and chromo-
some configuration of the oocyte to elucidate the mechanisms of ma-
ternal age-related as well as drug-induced aneuploidy in meiosis lof
mammals (Eichenlaub-Ritter et al., 'l 988). Previous studies have indica-
ted that this strain of mice exhibits moderate increases in aneuploidy
of oocytes/embryos with advanced age of the female although the ef-
fect is much less pronounced in this species compared to the human
(Brook et al., 1 984).

lnitially we did not observe differences in spindle structure bet-
ween maturing oocytes from young or aged female mice when they were
processed for indirect antitubulin immunofluorescence after defined
times of in vitro maturation (Eichenlaub-Ritter et al., 1988). Bivalents
appeared normally aligned at the spindle equator at metaphase l.
Homologues segregated sequentially in both age groups during first ana-
phase. However, oocytes from aged females progressed faster through
first meiosis compared to those of young females although they were
cultured under identical conditions (Eichenlaub-Ritter and Boll, 1989).
This was correlated with elevated levels of numerical chromosomal
aberrations as evident from spread, C-banded chromosome preparations
of the in vitro matured, metaphase ll-arrested oocytes of both age
groups. Since the difference in aneuploidy levels between age groups
was evident even after in vitro culture, disturbances in the milieu of
the oocyte during the final stages of maturation in vivo such as eleva-
ted pH, high temperature or reduced oxygen supply do not appear re-
sponsible for the increases in nondisjunction. The high risk for chromo-
some malsegregation rather seems an intrinsic f6ature of "aged" oocy-
tes and must be based on the condition of oocytes prior to resumption of
maturation.

Treatment of prometaphase I oocytes for t h with nocodazole, a

microtubule-depolymerizing agent, induced rises in aneuploidy in
oocytes of young and aged females as expected from an anti-mitotic
drug (Eichenlaub-Ritter and Boll, 1989). However, this brief treatment
also eliminated the age-related differences in cell cycle progression
and, in addition, those in aneuploidy levels. From these observations we
deduced that oocytes of aged females are not particularly sensitive to
disturbances in spindle formation, as might be expected when their
spindle is already more fragile due to age-related, environmentally-in-
duced damage to the cell. Rather they appear progammed to undergo
first meiosls with altered kinetics. Concomitant with the loss of con-
trol of cell cycle progression chromosome segregation becomes dis-
turbed (Eichenlaub-Ritter and Boll, 1989; Eichenlaub-Ritter and Sobek-
Klocke, I 993).

That alterations in maturation kinetics can induce chromosome
malsegregation without visibly affecting spindle structure became evi-
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dent from experiments in which oocytes of both age groups were tran-
siently blocked in dictyate stage by drugs i) affecting the expression of
genes whose products are potentially cell cycle regulating, and ii) in-
ducing alterations in the phosphorylation of proteins (Eichenlaub-
Ritter, 1993; Eichenlaub-Ritter & Sobek-Klocke, 1 993). After release
from such a block with a tumor promoting phorbol ester, oocytes from
aged females progressed with a phenotypically similar pattern through
first meiosis as untreated oocytes from aged females. Concomittantly
they showed similar levels of nondisjunction. ln addition, when oocytes
from aged females were subjected to the same treatment, there was no
additional rise in aneuploidy as compared to controls of the same age
group When oocytes from young mice were simultaneously exposed to
the tumor promoter and retinoic acid, the alterations in cell cycle pro-
gression were less pronounced compared to treatment with the phorbol
ester alone. This resulted in decreased levels of aneuploidy (Eichenlaub-
Ritter, 'l 993). Therefore, these observations together with those from
the nocodazole experiments indicate that the loss of control of cell cy-
cle progression is responsible for the high risk for aneuploidy.

Recently other groups have obtained evidence that extra chromo-
somes in trisomies derived from nondisjunction during first meiosis in
the oocyte have a reduced recombination map but may still have at least
one chiasma (Hassold and Sherman, 'l 993). Together with our observa-
tions on the disturbed kinetics of cell cycle progression of "aged"
oocytes these data suggest to us that a production line (Henderson and
Edwards, 1968) may exist. Thus, there may be a group of oocytes which
does not find optimal conditions for development during early meiotic
phases in the embryonal ovary. lt may be characterized by delayed pro-
gression through S-phase, altered conformation of chromatin and a re-
duced frequency and altered sites of recombination. lf these oocytes
are destined to resume maturation only near the end of the reproductive
period of the female, disturbances in cell cycle progression already
manifest during the early stages of development may become once more
expressed during the final stages of maturation, leading to shortening
of the cell cycle in general and asynchrony in anaphase I trigger and re-
solution of chiasmata (Eichenlaub-Ritter, 1994). Some homologues may
disjoin precociously before the proper orientation of homologues is
achieved, other homologues may separate too late such that lagging and
trapping of homologues in the interpolar space occurs, still others may
disjoin their chromatids before chiasmata have resolved or homologues
have aligned on the metahase spindle (Soewarto et al., submitted for
publication). This will ultimately lead to malsegregation of chromoso-
mes and chromosomal imbalance of the mammalian oocyte.
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CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
Tumorigenesis of somatic cells appears often to be associated

with loss of cell cycle control, overriding or aberrations in cell cycle
checkpoints and concomittant genomic instability. We obtained evidence
that loss of cell cycle progression may also be a critical factor in ma-
ternal age-related and drug-induced aneuploidy, not only of mouse, but
also of human oocytes (Eichenlaub-Ritter et al., submitted for publica-
tion). ln the future it will be important to identify risk factors or such
conditions positivly influencing the surveillance system checking cell
cycle progression in oocytes. Further studies on the order of segrega-
tion of homologous and chromatids and the mechanisms mediating spa-
tio-temporal control of these events with respect to the cell cycle, and
presence and distribution of chismata may help to prevent nondisjunc-
tion.
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GensrLc rodellhg of cooparatlv€ grovth patt€Es
la bacterial coloal.es

Eshel BEN-JAcoB, Ofer ScHoclET, Adam TENENBAUM, Inon CoHEN, Andreas CzrRoK & Tamas
vrcser')

School of Physics and AstroDomy, Raymond & Beverly Sackler Faculty of Exact
Sciences, Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv 69978 Israel;
') Department of Atomic Physics, Eötvös University, Budapest, Puskin u5-7, HU-1088
Hungary

Abstract

Brcrurt.lt colonies must often cope with unfavourable enriron-
mental conditioosri. To do so, they have developed sophisticated
modes of cooperative behariourlto. It has been found that such
behaviour can cause bacterial colonies to exhibit complex growth
panerß similar to those observed during non-equilibrium growth
processes in non-living systemsrr; some of the qualitarive features
of the laner may be invoked to accouot for the complex Patterns
o[ bacterial gro]ytht:-rt. Here we show that a simple model of
bacterial growth can reproduce the salient fearures of the observed
grolyth patterns. The model incorPorate§ random walkers, rep
resenting aggregates of bacteria, which move in responx to gradi-
ents in nutrient concenrrarioo rnd communicate wirh each o(her
bv means of chemotacric 'feedback'. These simple fearures allow
the colonv to respond efficiently to adverse gro&th conditions, and
generate self-organization over a wide range of length scales.

We have grown oactenal colooies under rlifr'ere:rt growlh
conciitionsr:'ri ranglng rrom a verv low level oi nutnent
(0.1 g peotone per lirre t !o a very rich mixture ( l0 g peDtone oer
lirre), and tiom a sotr subsrrate (- l0,i agar concentratron) (o 3
hard substrate (-l% agar concentration). Grow'th lvas Jtaned
wirh a droplet (5 ul containing - l0' bacteria ) inocuiatron ac the
cenrre oi Petri dishes rncubated at l7 "C and l0% humiditv. The
growth patrern we describe are of bactena denyeci lrom Eacillus
;ubrilis srraio 168 (reti 12. l3). The colootes acioot various
shaoes as growlh conciitions are vaned (Fig. l): Patterns are
comDact at high p€Dtone concentrations and become more ram-
ified at iow peptone concentrations (0.5 g l-'). in agreement with
results reoorted in rers l2-18. Surpnsingly, ar < -0.25 g peptone
per litre, colonres adopt a more organizg( (well dedned circuiar
:nvelope), dense structure (Fig. ld).
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FlG. I observed panerns of colonies grown on a suösrrate wrth 2olo

agar concentrarion. The pep(one lever is 5, 2,0.5 and 0.25 g l-! for
a. b. c and d respectively. At high peptone levels rhe brancnes are wrde,
tne pa(ern ts very remrntscent of HelFshaw panernsll and lhe fracGl
dimensron rs close lo two. As the pep(one level is decreaseo, the pa!-
terns become more rarnrfied (b and c), remrnrscen! oi parlerns observed
ouring electrocnemrcal deoosilionr1 (b) and dirfusron limrted aggrega-
rlon {OLA):: stmutatrons 1c). At even lower pegtone levels tne pa(erns
cecome denser 3garn (d). As explarned rn (he (ex(. we expecl (his

pnenomenon to result irom chemo(axts stgnalling.

Oorical microscopy reveais thar iire bacteria perioffn a ran-
dom walk-like movemeßt within a well defined enveiooe. The
latter (Fig. l) is [ormed presumably by chemicais lhat are
e.tcrered bv the bacreria and/or by tluid drawn by the bacteria
lrom the egar. The enveloDe propagates slowiy as iibv the action
oi etlective internal pressure produced by the collective move-
ment oi the bactena. Äc verv low oeotone concentratlons the
,jensirv oi bacteria is low-the ciistance between bacteria is up
ro severai times the size oi an inciiviciual bactenum. In chis range.
..he bactena rre ionser i-5 gm) lFig. ]a) anci rhe movernenr
se3ms ro be more organized. Ac nrgh tgar conc3ntratlon there
is a bounciary laver oi hrgh bactenal density at lhe le3ding tips
oi rhe growing brancires tFig. ]r). ln this range, coiontes ciispiay
e oronounceci s!rucrure in the percendicular directroo as well

1Fig. 1c).

g
t,
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FlG. 2 Optical microscope observations of the colonies. a and b, Using
a Numarski prism to indicate the sharpness of the envelopes. ln a the
envelope is rougher in the horizontal directlon. c, using transmi$ed
laght to show the complex three-dimensional structure of grofih on
suDsrrates wath a high agar concent(ation 12.5o/ol. d, e, I Micrographs
of stained colonies. d, lntermediate values of peptone level and agar
concentraüon. e, Low peptone level. f, High agat concentration: note
the higher bacreria density at the tip in ihis case. Magnifications: a- 0" c.
x28i d, e, t, x28O.

The growth ol bacrerial cötonies presenrs an inherent addi-
uonal level ol complexity compared to non-tiving systems. xs

the building blocks themsclves are living systems'5''e:0. each hav-
ing irs own iiuronomous (at rimes'setfish') se[[-interest and inter-
nal degrees oi lreedom. To model the growth. we included the

'bllowrng _seneric leetures: (l) difi'usion oi nurnentsi (l) move-
ment oi the bacteria: l3) reproductron and sporulation: (4) local
Jommunrcuuon. Diffusion of nurnenrs is handled bv solvinq rhe

7'
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diffusion equation lor thc nutricnt concenlrarion c on a tnangu-
lar latticc. The bacteria are representcd by walkers, each olwhich
should bc viewed as a mesoscopic unit (coarse graining ol the
colony) and not as an individual bactcrium.

Each walker is described by its location r-1 äDd an internal
degrce of freedom ('internal energJ' llz;), which affects irs activ-
ity. The walkcr loscs 'inlernal encrgy' at a rate e. To increase-
the internal encrgy it consumes nurricnts, at a 6xed rate c,, if
sufficicnt food is available. Otherwise, it consumes the available
amount. Whcn there is not enough lood lor an interval of timc
(causing Wi to drop to zero), the walkcr becomcs stationary
(sporularion). Whcn food is sufficicnr, l4l; increases, and when
'it reaches somc threshold t,, thc walker divides into two
(reproduction).

Thc walkers pcrform off-lattice random walk within a well
defincd envelope (defined on thc triangular lattice in Fig. 3a).
Each scgmcnt of thc envelope moves after it has been hir N"
times by the walkers. This requirement represen!s the local com-
munication or cooperation in the behaviour of the bactcria. Note
tha[, to a flrst approximarion, the level of rV. represenrs rhe
agar concentration, as more 'collisions' arc needed to push the
envelope on a harder substrate.

The model equarions are:

öc(!' t) 
- D,Y2c(i, t)- I d(i-,1) min (c,, c(t, r)) (r )

Ot .c!rv. eatkcrt

This is the diffusion equarion lor the nutrients (D" is the diffusion
constant) which includes the consumprion ol food by the walkers
(last term). The time evolurion ol IViis given by:

ff=^r"(c,, c(ii, r)) - e (21

At each time step, each of the active random walkers perlorms
a random walk of stcp size d at an angle O. uniformly chosen
lrom the interval [0, 2z']. Thus the new location ri is given by:

ii : i; + d(cos O, sin O) (i )

If the step ri - rl crosses the envelope, lhe slep is not performed
and a counter on rhe appropriate scgment of the envelope is
increased by one. When a sesment counter reaches rV", the envel-
ope segnrenl is shifted by one larrice step.
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FlG. 3 The communicating walkers model. a, Close-up vlew of (he

model. The solid squares are the active walkers and the heavy do(S are
the sEuonary ones. Equatlon (1) is solved on tne underlyrng Ülangular
laoce. The hexagoos mark the envelope. b, Results of numencal simu'
lattons of the communicaüng walkers model. The pa(terns are organized
as function of peptone level P(tne inilial value of c) and Nc (corresponds

to the agar concentration). Ihe typrcal system slze is 600 x 600 ano
(he typical number of the walkers ts 105. Hence each walker represents

-10' bacteria. Ihe observed panerns are compact for htgh pep(one

levels and become ramtfied tor low peptone levels. For lhe same pep'

tone level, the pa(erns are more branched for higher Nc. Eoth are

consistent wtth erpenmental observatlons. Note tna( the fractal dimen'
sion Decomes much smaller than tne OLA fracral dimenslon22. lt rerlecls
(he fact that tne envelope propagation has non-trlvlal oepenoence on
(ne gradient of the nutrien(s diffuston field.
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Results ol numerical simulations ol the model are shorvn in
Fig. 3ä. As in the growth o[ bucterial colonies. the patterns are
compact at high peptone levels and beconre tiactaI with decreas-
ing iood level. For a given peptone level, the patterns are more
ramified as the agar concentration increases. Clearly, the resutts
shown in Fig.3 are very encouraging and do capture teatures
ol the observed patterns. However. there are some crucial quali-
talive differences. The mosr dramatic ooe is the abiiity o[ the
bacteria to de.relop orgaoized patrerns at verv low pePtone levels
(Fig. ta). a ttarure which is not captured by this version oithe
model.

As rhe environmental condidons become more hostiie (low
peprone coocenrratioo or.hard surtace), a higher level of
cooperation is required tor a more efficient response ol the col-
ony. Noo-local communica(ioo and transter oi inlormation
between each o[ the indiviciuals and the colony might be needed.
Cen chemocacdc signalling provide the colony with the means
to do so? Ceneraily, cheinotaxis means movement oI the
microorsanisms in response to a coocen[ration gradient oi cer-
cain chemicals5-'0. Ordinaniy, the movement is 3long che gracii-
ent. either in rhe direccion oi the gradient or the opposite
direccion. The chemocacric resoonse may be to an exteroal
chemical fieici or to ooe prociuceci by the microorganisms: the
latter may be called chemotactic signalling or communication.
Moreover, it is well kn9v76' that excrerioo o[ the sigual can be

triggered by an external stress. Such non-local communicacion
enables each bacterium to obtain intormation about the stare ol
the colony as a whole and to resoond to ic. For exampte, the
migration ol Dictyostelium uncier low nutrienr conditions
depencis on chemotactic signatüog via cyctic adenosine mono-
phosphate (c.{}{P);'. In chis case. :ach oi the microooorgaoisms
mav excrete and consume c.\N{P and move according to is
concentradon graciieß(.

Here we include a simote version oi chemotactic communica-
rion in che hope oi idenrirving rhe generic rtatures tha( it induces.
Eacir oi rhe stationar.v walkers Ior alternativeiy, walkers which
have been exposed to a low ievel oi looci) produces a commuui-
carion chemical at e ti.rec rare s. (in an attemp( to drive ocher

bacteria ewav), and ecch oi the active walkers consumes the

chemical c.t a fixed rate cc. As rve show betow. this simotiffeci
versioo is sufrcient to caocure che o,ualitative teatures oi the
gromh. .\ more reaiistic mociei rvould inciude a depencience oi
chese cates oo (he concsiltrations oi nutnencs and chemotactic
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signalling comoouncis. The equarion oi rhe communicadon fretd
in the oresent model is given by:

äst'i. r) (
D,Y'(i. t)- I d(i-r-i)s.

C t iaa,alodat..\. s.aikcrs

- I 6(F-i;) min (c", .l(i, ,)) (4)
icarvc earkcl!

The movement oi the acrive bacteria changes lronr-pure raodom
walk (eo.uai. probability !o move aloog aoy direcrioo) to a rao-
dom waik wtrh a bias along rhe gradieot ot'the communrcation
ttetd (high probabiiiry to move in the direcdoo ol the signalling
materiat).

In Fig. 4 we show rhat lhe inclusioo olsuch chemoraxrs siErat-
ling indeed produces the desired phenomena. The pattern
changes lrom flractal to a dense structure with thin branches
and a well dehned circular envelope. Nloreover. the number oI
walkers (bacteria densitv) in the colony is much low'er than in
the absence ol chemotaxis. We nnd that a chemo(rctic resoonse
to gradients ol nutrient concentrarion does no( reproduce this
effect. Here we have simply introduced chemo(actrc signalling
when the peptone level becomes lo"v; in realitv, there might be
additional control mechanisms which change the rntensrty oI the
chemotaxis communicarron as the bacteria go through pheno-
typic trans tbrmations. We suspect that the observed perpendicu-
lar growth at high agar concentration also results from
chemotactrc signaltin g.

Our goal in this rvork is to demonstrate that apparenrly com-
plex behaviour in biological systems can be elucidated by rela-
tively simple. genenc modelling in conjunction with a close
comparisoo to experimental observations.

a

FlG. .r Effect of chemotaxis srgnalling on rhe cornmunicäting walkeG
model. ä, ln the absence of tne chemotaxrs for P = 10 ! l-r and N" =
.lO. ö. ln the presence of chemotaxts (for tne same values of P and Nc).
The pattern becomes denser wtth radial thin öranches and well defined
clrcular envetooe. rn aggreement wrth exgenmental observations. The
numoers on the axes represent the tflgonal lantce sltes to rndicate the
system slze.
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NATURAL TOXINS SUITABLE FOR IT{SECT PEST CONTROL:

Publ ic concern over the rjsks associated with widespread use of

insecticjdal chemicals has motivated our efforts to develop safer and more

effective approaches to pest control . Thus, natural insecticjdal compounds

may serve as rational alternatives. In this respect, polypeptide scorpion

toxins show promise when incorporated into insect pathogens by enhancing

their killing efficacy (l-4). These toxins bind to insect sodium channels

(5) and modify their properties. This results in a disruption of normal

neuromuscular functions, paralysis and death. Thus, the incorporation of

anti-insect selective scorpion toxins into jnsecticidal microorganisms,

offers an opportunity to improve and augment current crop protection

strategies (1-3). In order to minimize biological hazards whjch may be

associated wjth such a genetic approach and to avojd the possibility of

resjstance build-up of jnsect pests, the molecular bas'i s for antj-insect

selectivjty of these toxins should be clari fied.

Among the scorpion toxins that show selectivity for insect sodium

channels over their vertebrate counterparts, are the excitatory (5) and

the depressant (7) toxins. However, o-toxins show activity against both

insects and mammals. This class constitute a family of structurally and

functionally related polypeptjdes, each containing 62-65 amino acjd

residues cross-linked by four disulfide bridges (8; Fig. l). Alpha mammal

toxins from the scorpion Androctonus austral is Hector (such as AaHl and

AaH2) or from Lejurus ouinouestriatus ouinouestriatus (such as Lqq4 and

Lqq5) bind in a voltage dependent manner to the receptor site of

vertebrate voltage sensit'ive sodium channels (9-11). Thejr toxic effect

is due to a modificatjon of the channel activity by slowing inactjvation
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and altering its voltage dependence (12-14). As specific modifiers of the

inactivatjon process, they are practically used as tools for the

clarification of the molecular mechanism of ion channel gating. Thus, the

introduction to this research of nevr natural or genetically engineered

alpha toxins, is useful for the identification, characterization and

discrim'ination between sodium channels in different organisms, tissues,

and even in djfferent locations wjthin the same tissue (15).

Recently, a new a-toxin, LqhaIT, with significant similarity in

sequence and in mode of action to the anti-mammal alpha scorpion toxins,

was characterized in the venom of the scorpion Leiurus ouinouestriatus

hebraeus (16). This toxin is active against both insect and mammalian

sodium channels and its binding site does not overlap with those of either

the excitatory or depressant anti-insect selective toxins in reciprocal

radiol igand b'inding experiments (16,17). LqhcIT thus recognizes a binding

site on the sodium channel that may be common to insects and to namamls,

while at the same time having an apparent higher affinity for the insect

channel .

0n this basis, our molecular genetic study of the basis for the anti-

insect selectivity of scorpion neurotoxjns is focused, in its init'i al

stages, on LqhcIT as a representative of the o-toxins class. Furthermore,

there are several advantages in persuing this study with c-toxin:

a) Alpha scorpion toxins comprise a large group of the most studied

scorpion neurotoxins displaying natural variability with respect to

primary sequences, binding sites and displacability characteristics,

potency and effectiveness, and the ratio of their anti-insect/mammal

toxicity.

b) Biological assays, including radiol igand b'inding and neurophysiological
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assays forinsect and mammalian sod'ium channel function are available.

c) Several cDNAs encoding a-scorp'ion neurotoxins were cloned by us and

their sequences determined. Furthermore, we establ ished a reliable system

for ex-vivo functional expression of LqhcIT (18) which is most suitable

for s'ite-d'irected modificational analysis and determination of its 3-D

structure.

d) Alpha scorpion toxins display different binding capabilities to various

sodium channels of the same organism or in different animals' For example,

AaH2 and Bom3 (Buthus occitanus mardochei) do not displace each other from

the receptor s'ite in rat brajn synaptosomes (19); Lqq4 hardly affects

insects when compared to the strong anti-insect toxicity of LqhoIT (18);

l,le show that the anti-insect/mammal toxicity ratio can be altered (18).

These data suggest that the binding ratjo of alpha toxins to various

channels could be modified by genetic means.

e) The three-dimensional structure of three alpha scorpion toxins, AaH2,

AaH3 and BeMg (Buthus euoeus), have been solved by x-ray crystallography
'I

and 'H 2D-NMR (20-23). By using molecular modelling of LqholT based on

the crystal structure of AaH2, our mutagenesis program is now based on a

combination of comparative analyses of alpha toxin sequences and 3-D

putat i ve structures.

f) LqhaIT-cDNA was placed by us under a strong promoter (polyhedrin) in

the genome of the insect pathogen Autoqraoha californica Nuclear

polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) and viral isolates with enhanced insecticidal

properti es were obtained (4).
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STRUCTURE-ACTIVITY RELATIONSHIP OF ALPHA SCORPION TOXII{S:

Several approaches have been undertaken in studying s tructure- funct'i on

re1 ationship of scorpion toxins: chemical modifications jntroduced to

isolated toxins Qa-26); immunochemical studies to identify regions

participating in binding to the receptor site in sodium channels (27); a

biophysical approach to determine the three-d'imens ional structure (20-23);

and, a genetic approach using isolated cDNA clones and ex-vivo expression

systems (28-30,2-4, 13).

Chemica] modifications: A number of chemical modifications of various

toxins have been camied out for 1oca1 izing residues jnvolved in the

binding to the receptor or in their pharmacological properties.

Biotinylation of Lys56 in AaHl and Lys58 in AaH2 of A. austral is Hector

or in Lqq5 of !. q. ouinouestriatus reduced the toxicity by 80-99% (24)'

Arg 2 and A1960 were modified jn the toxin AaHl by p- hydroxyph enyl g I yox al

causing a reduction of 60-7 0% in toxicity (25). Ar92 modified by 1,2-

cycl ohexaned i one in AaH3 reduced the binding to the receptor site by 99%

(25). Similar treatment of Lys60 in Lqq5 caused 40% loss of activity (24).

Nitration of Tyr residues in AaH3 by tetran i tromet h ane caused reduction of

50% in the activity when either Tyi14 or Tyr60 were affected. Nitration

of both residues reduced the activity by 68%. When Tyr5, Tyrl4 and Tyr60

were nitrated, the remaining activity was 10% (25), Sulfenylation of Trp38

in AaH2 decreased the activity to 9% (25). The sarne treatment of Trp45 in

AaH3 did not affect the toxicity (25). Proteolytic cleavage of the N-

terminal pentapeptide of Bom3 of Buthus occitanus mardochei, reduced its

activity to t0% (26). All of these residues are located in or near a

conserved hydrophobic region proposfd by Fonteci I I a-Camps (31) to carry
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the "toxic site". A conclusion drawn out of these studies was that all

important residues are clustered on one face of the c-mammal toxin,

suggesting a multipoint interaction with the proteins of the mammalian

sodium channe l .

Irmrunochemi ca l studies: An immunochemical approach using five antibody

populations specific toward various regions of the toxin AaH2, was

conducted to probe the interaction of the toxin with its receptor site.

The results obtained, revealed two antigenic sites around the disulfide

bnidge 12-63 and one encompassing residues 50-59 whose blocking avoided

binding to the receptor site (27). Monoclonal antibody that recognized

an epitope that included Lys58, Vall0 and His64, had similar effects.

However, antibodies directed against stretches 19-28 and 28-39 did not

affect the capabil ity of the toxin to bind to its receptor site.

Determ'ination of 3-D structure: The 3-D structures of the c-anti mammal

toxins AaH2 and AaH3 from Androctonus australjs Hector (20-22), and BeM9,

an a-anti mammal toxin from Buthus euoeus (23), have been determined by

x-ray crystallography and 1H 2D NMR. These data confirmed the hypothesis

that these toxins share a very similar carbon backbone structure. This

fact is important when structure-activity relationship of such a toxin is

being studied by a comparative approach.

Genetic aooroach: Several cDNA clones encoding scorpion neurotoxins have

been cloned and in some cases expressed either in COS cells (28) or insect

cultured cells using a baculovirus vector (2-4). However, genetic

modifications using these expression systems have not been reported. lle

have establ ished an expression system that 'is most suitable for genetic

alteration studies. fle fjrst isolated (Fig. 1) and characterized several

cDNAs encoding different alpha toxins from the Israeli ye11ow scorpion (1.
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Fig. 1 : Isolation of cDNA clones. A: Molecular adaPtors
contaj.ning unique restriction sites, are ligated to the CDNA

mixturei B: Circu larizatj"on of the CDNA by T4 DNA ligase
foLlowed by inverse-PcR (the "back to back" priners are
indicated)i C: the PCR product (note the central position of
the adaptor and forrner positions of the Primers ); D: The
linear PCR product is circularized by T4 DNA ligase after
"fi11-in" and 5 ' -phosphorylation; E: Digestion with EcoRI
generates a linear conable PCR-product. R indicates EcoRI
site: 1 and 2 designate priners.
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Nde I
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Fiq. 2: Constructjon of the expression vector. The engineered cDNA

inserted between the NdeI and BamHI sites in the vector pET-11c, under

control of the T7 promoter.

20 30 40 50

Lqhc IT . VRDAY IAKNYNCVY EC FRDAY CN E LCTKN . GAs SGYC QIJAGKYGNACI{CYALPDNV P I RVP . . GKCR

Lqq4 G-------DDK----T-GSN S---TE---D . -- E------ L--------- I K---K---- I - . . ----
Bot I G . ------Q PE------AQNS-- -D----D. --T------ L---------KD-------- I - . . ---HF
Bot I I . LK-G--VDDR--T- F- GTN----- E-V- LK- . E--- ---V- R--------K---H- RTVQA. . - R--S

BeM10 .---G---DDKD-A-F-G-N---D-E-K-..--E--K-l.,Y--Q--------K---t,l---KQKVS---N
LqqS . LK-G--VDDK--TF F-G-N- --- D E-K-K . -G E- -- ---AS P--------K--- R- S-KEK . . - R-N

Amm5 . LK-G-- I -- L--TF F----- --DD--K- K . - G--- ----AS P------------ R-S-KEK . . -R-N

AaH2 . ---G--VDDV--T- F-c-N----- E--- LK- . E------AS P-----Y--K---H- RTKG- . . -R-H

Fiq.3: Sequence comparison between scorpion alpha neurotoxins. Identjcal

residues with the LqholT sequence are designated by dashes. Lqq4 and Lqq5'

Le'iurus oujnouestrjatus ouinquestriatus toxin 4 and toxjn 5; Botl and

Bot11, Buthus occitanus tunecatus toxin 1 and toxjn 11; BeM10, Buthus

euoeus toxin I0; LqhalT, Leiurus ouinouestni atus hebraeus alpha insect

toxjn; Amm5, Androctonus mauretanjcus mauretanjcus toxin 5; AaH2'

Androctonus austral'i s Hector toxin 2.

was

the

6010
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g. hebraeus) (29,30). The cDNA clone of LqhcIT, a unique alpha toxin with

a high ratio of antj-insect/mammal activjty, was successful 1y expressed in

E. coli by using the pET-llc translational vector bearing a strong 17

pronoter (Fig.2). The toxin obtained in large insoluble amounts was

completely denatured and then reoxid'ized under controlled conditions (18).

The protein was purified by HPLC and analyzed for its activity. Toxicity

was estimated by injection to blowfly larvae, electrophysio'logical

properties were determined by current and voltage clamp experiments using

a cockroach isolated axon, and, binding to the receptor was performed with

a neuronal membrane preparation from locust synaptosomes. The folded

recombinant toxin engineered with an additional meth'ionine residue at its

N-terminus, rtas found to be identical with the authentic toxin purified

from the scorpion venom (16). This expression system was used for amino

acid substitutions of specific C-termjnal and N-termjnal residues. These

modifications were based on comparative ana'lyses with other alpha toxins

of high anti-mammal/insect toxicity ratio (Lqq4 and AaH2; Fig.3). The

substitutions of three residues at the C-terminal half had a minute effect

on the toxicity to blowfly larvae and on the binding affinity to insect

neuronal membranes. However, the ratio of antj-insect/mammalian activity

(toxicity and binding to the receptor) increased several fold.

Conversely, the substitution of three amjno acid residues at the N-

terminal half of the toxin, reduced the biological activity (EDUO and

IC50) by several orders of magnitude (Tab1e 1).
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Table l: Biological act'iv jty of variant genetically modified LqhclT toxins.

Toxi ns
and
modi fi cants

EDso

(ns/100 mg

body weight)

IC-^
5U

(nM)

LDso

(ng/gr
body weight)

LqhaIT-rec

C-termi nus

N-termi nus

Lqq4

14

20

3 000

950

0 .38r0 . 1

0.4410. I

2500r1500

un known

250

100 0

70000

70

ED.,.,, determined on 100-150 mg blowfly Iarvae.
iCii, determined on locust synäptosomal membranes.
LDi[, determined on 20 gr ICR mice.

LqholT-rec stands for the nonmod'ified recombinant toxin.
C-terminus and N-terminus stand for the modified toxins.
Lqq4, purified tox'in from the venom of L. g. ouinouestriatus.

Table 2: 0ral infectjvity of wild-type and recombinant AcHNPV to Heliothis
armiqera I arv ae.

Time post i nfecti on
(h)

Mortal i ty
(%)

Weight gain
(mg )

t,lT Recomb. l,lT Recomb.

24

48

72

96

0

0

0

11.4

n

0

4.5

72.7

OR

13.1

63.2

125.0

7.8

12.0

36. 1

43.0

First instar larvae were fed with virus-contaminated diet (4000
PIB/p1ug). Mortal ity and weight gain were determined in population
samples of 48 I arvae per treatment.
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BACULOVIRUS-I,IEDIATED TARGETING OF SCORPION TOXINS:

The nervous system of jnsects serves as a major target for conventional

efforts of insect control relied on hazardous chemicals of four groups:

organochlorines, organophosphates, carbamates and pyrethroids [32]. It is

our aim to develop new safer means for pest control by utilizing natural

anti-insect agents. Insecticidal polypeptidjc neurotox'ins from scorpion

venoms targeted to insect sodium channels of excitable tissues can be used

for this purpose. However, in order to be eff ic'iently utilized, they

require a delivery system to reach their target sites. In this respect, an

insect pathogen which naturaliy infects and spreads within the insect host

and is amenable for genetic engineering, should be an ideal vector.

Baculoviruses infect insects and do not infect mammals (33). They were

registered in the past as bioinsecticides despite their slow ki11in9 rates

(6-10 days post infection) of insect pest larvae. During this period of

time, an extensive damage to the crop, is already obtained (33). The

availability of insect cell cultures used for the engineering of

recomb'inant baculoviruses (for a comprehensive review see 34), has

motjvated us and others (1-4) to attempt the expression of scorpion cDNAs

encoding 'insect jc jdal toxins in jnsect pests. lle engineered a recombinant

Acl.'tNPV wjth the LqhoIT-cDNA under the control of the potent polyhedrin

promoter (35) and obtained expression of the toxin in Soodootera

fruqioerda culture cel1s. A recombinant LqhclT functjonal toxin was

processed (leader peptide removed) and secreted by the ce1)s. Toxicity of

the recombinant toxin was demonstrated on blowfly and on lepidopterous

(Soodootera littoralis) larvae. The bioinsecticidal effect of the

recomb'inant baculovirus was assayed on Heliothis armiqera larvae. A
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significant reduction in the time of killing and in the mean we'ight gained

by the 1arva1 population were obtained when compared to wild-type viruses

(Tabl e 2) .

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS:

The results of the chemical, immunochemical and genetic approaches in

studying alpha scorpion toxins, can be interpreted according to the 3-D

structure publ ished for AaHII and our 3-D model of LqhoIT. The "conserved

hydrophobic surface" (CHS) suggested previously to be involved in binding

to the receptor site, is in fact located away of the putative binding

surface. However, the outstanding impact of the substitutions at the N-

terminal region of LqhcIT and their position in the 3-D putative structure

of LqhcIT suggests that these residues are involved in binding. Thus' the

genetic system has become a powerful tool in determining the structural

motifs participating in binding and conferring insecticidity.

The ability to design molecules capable to distinguish between insect

and mammalian nerves is of a major academic as well as appl icative value.

The potency and pharmacological specificity of the anti-insect neurotoxins

prompt us to c1 arify their structure-function relationship and toxin-

receptor interactions at the molecular Ievel . The fact that the selective

neurotoxin interacts with a well conserved membranal structure serving a

defined neuronal function, enables its utilizatjon as a specific marker of

the above structure and a key for c1 arifying its function. As such, the

anti-jnsect specific scorpion toxins and their modjficants serve as

valuable tools in comparative neurochem'i stry, neuropharmacology, and
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devei opmental neurobi o1ogy.

From an appl icative point of view, these toxins are able first to

distinguish between the nervous system of an insect and another animal ,

and second to identify in the former a functionally critical target. As

such, they can be used as models for the design of insect-selective

insecticides. The industrjal and agricultural significance of the insect-

selective peptide neurotoxins can be appreciated on the background of

recent advances in developing baculovirus vectors bearing scorpion toxin

genes for plant protection, or, for their alteration via recombinant DNA

techniques in order to c1 arify structural elements that nray he1 p to design

non-peptide agents active specifically against insect pests (36).
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In general, living organisms are adapted to function in a rather limited set of physiological

conditions: chemical and ionic composition of the medium, pH, temperature and pressure.

Significant deviations from physiological conditions will lead to disaggregation of complex

biologicai structues, denaturation of protein and DNA molecules and consequently to cell death.

Most living organisms are able to maintain metabolic activity and viability only within narrow

limits of external physical conditions. It is however possible to find organisms that were adapted

to survive, grow and multiply under the most extreme environmental conditions. Adaptation of

microorganisms to extreme salinity, as can be found for instance in the Dead Sea or the Great

Salt Lake in Utah, is possible by one of several mechanisms. There are microorganisms that

overcome the extreme salinity of the extemal environment by having a membrane that is

impermeable to salt. The osmotic pressure balance is maintained, in these organisms, by

accumulation, in the cyoplasm, of low molecular weight metabolites. The extremely halophilic

archaebacteria on the other hand, are adapted to external salinity by a different mechanism. In

these bacteria the internal salt concentration is equal to or even higher than that of the external

one (2). The entire biochemical machinery is thus adapted to function at very high salt

concentrations-

Very little is known on the molecular basis for halophilic properties. The most general

difference between the halophilic enzymes and their non-halophilic homologues are their amino

acid compositions. It was found that when amino acid compositions are determined for whole

halobacterium proteins, the amount of acidic amino acids exceeds the amount of basic amino

acids by about 10 mole 70 compared to equimolar amounts in E. coli (5). The same picture is

obtained when the amino acid composition of purified halobacterial proteins is compared to thb

composition of similar non-halobacterial proteins. It is however unclear how this excess

negative charge il halophilic proteins contributes to their response to salt concentration.

For our studies we have use the enzyme malate dehydrogenase of the exEemely halophilic

archaebacterium Haloarcula maisnortui (b-MDH). This enzyme can be purified to

homogeneity in r rather simple way using methods there were entirely adapted to high salt

concenträtions (4).In order to gain a better understanding of the molecular basis of adaptation of

enzymes to function at high salt concentrations various methodologies were used. First, the

effect of salt concentration on the biochemical propenies of the enzyme was determined. It was

found that salts stabilize the enzyme (see Figure l).
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-..* NHO

--- NaCl

+ KCI

1234
Sall Concrntrrtion tMl

Figure 1. The dependence of the stability of hMDH on salt

concentration. The enzyme was exposed to the indicated salt §olutions

for t hours at 30 0C and then the activity was measured at standard

conditions.

At salt concentrations lower than 2M the enzyme is unstäble ald loses activiry in a frst order

kinetics (data not shown). Different sals have different stabilization capacities.
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The effect of salt concenEation on the enzymatic activity of hMDH is more complicated (see

Figure 2). At low oxaloacetate concenüation maximum activity is achieved at about 1.2 M NaCl

and activ§ is hhibited at higher saIL At high oxaloacetate concentration the specific activiry is

lower than at low oxaloacetate concentration but always increases with salt concentration.

ln order to be able to compare the halophilic enryme to its non halophilic counterparts, the

primary structure of hMDH was determined by isolating and sequencing the gene cding for this

enryme. The gene was isolated by probing genomic bbrary of Haloarculn maismortui by a

synthetic oligodeoxynucleotide probe made according to the amino acid sequence of the N-

tenninal region of the protein (l). The sequence of the gene is given in Figure 3.

CTCCECTIEA GGIEGAGCGE TCGAqICST SITGISICCE GC]3CAC'ItIC AGCIGCC'rcG IEACCIACEC C§AAC'IEGAC
IEGGGCSrcI TCGCIECqT CTGCAACCTC GAlgIGqrcA CICICCITTG I!'IEGCCCTC CTSI'IEGTCA GCATCCGAC€
GqIETECICC GCIGCCEIGI GAArcGCGAG CEACCGGCTC TIEGCAGSIG G@CAAT{CT CSIGICCSIC AIGCCCGAAG
AIECC6I!:OC CACAC'ITECT GCA§IGGCE SItE'TCATCG TCGCGCC TT CAACCAGEGG IIIE§CITJ.IT TGC'IEECIIE
CGCCCCCTIE TEt'I\CCSCYTT CC'ICI3AAETT EIEGOGGAGT TTEAOGCETT C€GCTrcCTT GIIG.AAG'IEG qIEAB'CCAG
TCACAACICC AC]EGGGCTGA AAACAGTTTA CECgIECCAC AISIEEJ\TAT CGCCTGAACE ATAIEESIE€ GAATIEGGGT
TIEEAC]!'CCT TIB,ACSITCG CICCCqAGCC IrITIIEAAIE GT

I,TTKVSVVGAAGTVCAAA
ATG ACA AAC GTA AGC GTA Orc GGC CCA GCC GGA ACE qrc @C GCA GCC GCA

GYNIAVRDIADEVVFVD
GGG lEC AAC Arc GC€ CIE Cq! GAC Arc GCT CAC GAC grc Grc Trc GIG GAC

TPDKEDDTVGEAADTNH
Arc CCE GAC AAC GAA GAC Grc ACG G1C CGG CAG GCC GCT EAC AC§ AAC CAC

GIAYDSNTRVRQGGYED
GC' Arc GCC TAC GAT:EG AAC ACG CEC G.It CCC CAG @C GGC TAC GAG EAT

TAGSDVVVITAGIPRQP
ACT GCC GGC rcA GAC cIE GEA gIC Arc ACG GCE G@ ATT CC'T CEC CAG CCC

CQTRID],ACDNAPIMED
GGC CÄG ACA CET Arc GAC C1E GCG GGC GAC Arc GCE CCC Arc A1§ GAG GAC

IQSSLDEHNDDYISI,TT
ATC CAG TCC TCA C'IG GAC GAA CAC AAC GAC Grc TAC Arc rcG CAG ACC ACC

SNPVDLLNRHLYEAGDR
lEG AAC CCC Grc GAC C:G CAC AAC CCC CAC C'IC lAC GAG GCC GGC EAC CIC

SREQVIGPCGRLDSARF
lCG CGC GAG CAG G"IE AlC CCC Trc GGC 6C CIA CAC GAC lCC GCE C\3G 1:rc

RYVLSEEFDAPVQNVEG
CGT TAC oIC C'IG AGC GAG GAG rrc GAC GCC CIE CIT CAG AAC gIC GAA GGA

TILGENCDAQVPVFSKV
AC€ Arc CTC G@ GAA CAC @C GAC GCA CJG CTT CCC gIG Trc TCC AJ\G qrc

RVDGTDPEFSGDEKEQL

LGDI,QESA}'DVIERKGA
C'IC @C GAC CTC CAG GAA IEE CCC A1§ GAC G"IC ATC GAG CCC AJI,G GGC GCC
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GCC GAC GCT GCC GAC AAG CI'C rcC GAC CAC TAC GAC AAA ATC TCG taa
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TEWCPARGVAIIMVEAIL
ACC GAC 1138 GGG CCJ. GCC CGC GgI 6IE GCA CAT ATG GTC GAA CCC Arc Crc

I{DTCEVLPASVKLEGEF

CIAGAB.TTA C'rcSC€GrcC GCAGGgICCC GG\CGGCACC CGrcC(EAAT ATTATTTTGC CICCCTAGCG SISICAAGAC
@GGqITYTA CICCCAGGAG CCC'IqISIEA CAAACAGICG CCCTBCGCG CCC'IIGIICCT GCTCGTCAAG CANCTCCC1A
IET'GACCSI CGTCATCGAT ATCAGCACCC A@ASIGAI§ CCCACITTrc GAGqISTGAG TCCGAI§TCG AGASTI!1EE

ATACABAIG C'IGTAIECAG CTGTISIACE @qXAA'TCCG GGCT'ICGCGA TCACAAA

Figure 3. Nucleotide sequence of the gene coding for hMDH and the

derived amino acid sequence of the encoded protein.

This sequence shows that the enzyme contains a large excess of acidic groups versus basic

groups (62 asapartic and glutamic residues versus 23 arginine and lysine residues). Aligning the

amino acid sequence of hMDH with the amino acid sequences of non-halophilic MDHs and L-

LDHs is shown in Figure 4. As can be seen, hMDH is more similar to L-LDHs than to MDHs.

The abiliry to study structure-function relationships by modifying the primary structure of
any enzyme is largely dependent on the ability of producing large amounts of the enzyme by

cloning is coding gene in a high expression vector. The gene coding for hMDH was cloned into

the Escherichia coli expression vector pETl ld. Large amounts of hMDH polypeptide were

produced upon induction (l). However, being an halophilic euyme, the polypeptides could not

assembled in E. coli into an active enzyme. Activation of hMDH could be easily achieved by

increasing the salt concentration of the E coli extracts to 4 M NaCl.
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Figure 4. Multiple alignment of hMDH (HmM) with pig mitochondrial
MDH (PmM), Escherichia coli MDH (EcM), Dog fish L-LDH (DfL), and
Bacillus stearothermophilus L-LDH (BsL).

It was previously shown that Bacillus stearothermophifus L-LDH can become MDH by

one mutation that will convert Gln 100 into Arg (Q100R) (6). Having an E. coli expression

system of hMDH, we were able to mutate Arg 100 of hMDH into Gln (R10OQ). As a result of
this mutation the specilicity of hMDH was higher for pynrvate (the substrate of L-LDI{) than for

oxaloacetate (the substrate of MDH). The dependence of the activity of the mutated hMDH on

salt concentration was dramatically changed as can be seen in Figure 5. First, the reduction of
pyruvate by the mutated hMDH did not show substrate inhibition. The specific activity was

higher at higher pyruvate concentrations. The specific activity decrease, however with salt

concentration. The molecular basis for the differences between the dependence of the activity

wild hMDH on salt concentration and that of the mutated hMDH is not clear yet. It seems,

however, that these differences are due to the interaction of Arg 100 with the carboxylic group

of oxaloacetate. In the mutated hMDH this Arg was replaced by Gln and the substrate pyruvate
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has no more this carboxylic grouP.

Figure 5. The effect of salt concentration on the enzymatic activity of
mutated hMDH. Assays were performed using pyruvate concentrations
of lmM ( ) or l0mM ( ).

It seems that sait has effect on both, the enzymatic activity of hMDH and on its stabiliry. In

order to explain halophilic adaptation of enzymes, one has to ask first what is the main problem

for enzymes at high salt concentration. It seems that the low water activities at high salt

concentrations enhance intermolecular hydrophobic interaction which eventually cause

aggregation of the proteins. ln order to prevent this unspecific aggregation, halophilic enrymes

acquired in the course of evolution high negative surface charge. Due to this surface charge,

which is important to prevent unspecific aggregation, the halophilic prot€ins became dependent

on salt for their stability. At low salt concentrations, the charges repel each other causing

disruption of the secondary, tertiary and quartenary structures. It is still unclear why such high

salt concentrations are needed to mask the surface charge. In principle, at 0.5 M salt most of the

electrical potential must be masked. It is, therefore, possibie that sait plays another role in the

stabi-lization beyond mare masking of excess negative charge. Recently the three-dimensional

structure of hMDH was determined (3) at a resolution of 3.2 A. It is hoped thät information

obuined by the structure will provide a better understanding on the type of interactions are

involved in the stabilüation of ttre protein and what is role of salL
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fhe fuactlon of a putatLve ECO3--trausporter
Lu the narLue nacroalga UIva

Sven Beer
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ABSTRACT

Seawater contains HCO3- as its principal inorganic carbon (Ci) source, and marine

macroalgae such as Lllva can use this carbon form in two ways: either via extracellular, carbonic

anhydrase (CA)- mediated, dehydration followed by uptake ofCO2, or by direct HCO3- uptake.

A model is presented in which these two systems operate altematively il response to

environmental conditions in various, or in the same, LIIva species. It is viewed that extracellular

HCO3- dehydration is of relevance under conditions of low to medium photosynthetic rates

while an inducible system of HCO3- transport, via a putative HCO3- transporter in the

plasmalemma, is of importance under conditions conducive to high photosynthetic rates.

INTRODUCTION

Since the difrrsion of solutes is orders of magnitude slower in liquids than in air, plants

surrounded by water may face constraints in their uptake of major nutrients. This is especially

true with regard to CO2; if this nutrient is limiting for many terrestrial plants (mainly those olthe

C: type), then it should be suspected that also submerged macrophytes would be CO2Jimited.

Another form ofinorganic carboq namely HCO3-, is present at much higher concentrations than

CO2 in water bodies of high enough pH to sustain submerged macrophyte life. However,

although it is known that this ionic Ci form can be utilised by zubmerged plants, it has been

shown that the mechanism(s) for its utilization in fteshwater angiosperms restricts their

photosynthetic yield (Beer et al. 1990). On the other hand marine macrophyes, and especially

a.lgag showed a much higher efficiency of HCO3- utilization, and photosynthetic rates of this

plant group seemed not to be limited by Ci acquisition (but rather by their carboxylating activity

of ribulose- I,5-bisphosphate carborylasdorygenase (Rubisco) @eer et al. 1990).

There are two recogused ways in which marine algae can utilize HCO3- (which at the

seawater pH of 8.2 is present at a concentration 200 times higher than that of CO2, i.e. 2 mM

vs. 10 pM). The first way is by extracellular dehydration ofl the ionic carbon form so as to

produce CO2 adjacent to the photosynthesising cells (first suggested by Smith and Bidwell

1987). Since the dehydration of HCO3- is a slow process, there is a need for
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extracellular/surface-bound CA to be active near the cell membranes. In addition, since the rate

ofHCO3- dehydration is strongly pH-dependent, such a system would contribute feasibly to the

plants' Ci acquisition only if the surface-pH were not too high. Thus, it was shown that

extracellular CA-mediated HCO3- dehydration could zupply CO2 for photosynthesis in several

species of the comrnon marine chlorophye Lllva @jork et al. 1992, 1993). Contrary to this, it
was found that the pH within the unstirred (difRrsion-limited) boundary layo of another lrlva

species was around 10 during steady-state photosynthesis @eer and Israel 1990), and it was

implied that extracellular HCO3- dehydration could at the most yield extremely low (in the nM

range) CO2 concentmtions close to the plasmalemmae. Therefore, and since another lrlva form

was found to lack activity of extracellular/surface-bound CA (Drechsler and Beer 1991), it was

suggested that ljlva might transport HCO3- into its cells as a means of supponing high

photospthetic rates. Considerations regarding the two main possible ways of Ci acquisition in

marine algae have been elaborated upon extensively in a recent review @eer 1994), to which the

interested reader is referred. The following is a summary of results which zupport the novel

notion of a HCO3 - uptake system in tllv4 while not disregarding HCO3- dehydration via

extracellular/surface-bound CA under certain conditions. As will be showrL it is thus likely that

this marine chlorophlte can support its Ci acquisition from seawater by botlU or alternative,

extracellular HCO3- dehydration and direct HCO3- uptake, and that there may be advantages of
each system under different ecological conditions. A model for Ci acquisition in lllva- taking

. both alternatives into consideratioq will also be presented here for the first time.

A HCQ- TRANSPORTER IN ULVA?

ln contrast to CO2, HCO3- is a charged anion which does not diffirse easily tkough lipid

bilayer membranes (Gutknecht 1977). Therefore, its uptake into cells would probably require

facilitation by some type of membrane protein. As it was realised that lllva fasciata lacked

extracellular/surface-bound CA" it could be calculated that spontaneous HCO3- dehydration

could not support photosynthesis in this plant, and that HCO3- uptake was in effect @rechsler

and Beer l99l). Inhibition of photosynthesis by other anions when HCO3-, but not when CO2,

was taken up indicated distinct uptake sites, and the inhibition by 4,4'-düsothiocyanostilbene-

2,2'-disulphonate @IDS) pointed specifcally to an anion transporter (AE) which shared

functional resemblances with the AE convefng HCO3- transport in red blood cells (there called

AEI) (Cabantchik and Greger 1992). So far, the main physiological evidence for HCO3-

transport in lllva fasciata via an AEllike anion transporter are based on l) Inhibition ofHCO3-

uptake by DIDS (Drechsler and Beer l99l), as well as by other disulphonic stilbenes @rechsler

et al. 1993) which are known to inhibit HCO3- transport in red blood cells; 2) Inhibition of
HCO3- uptake by pyridoxal phosphate and trypsin treatments, indicating the involvement of
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lysine groups in the transport of HCO3- and the location of the putative transporter to the

plasmalemma, respectively (Drechsler et al. 1993); 3) Inhibition of HCO3- uptake by

phenylglyoxal and 1,2-butanedione, indicating the involvement of arginine groups in the

collection and transport of HCO3- (Drechsler et al. 1994) and 4) A decrease in the

photosynthaic affinity to Ci (measured as 1/K172(Ci)) with pH which parallelled the expected

decrease in protonicity of an (amino) acid with a pK of l0 @rechsler et al. 1994) ln all, these

resporses indicated the function of an AE l-like protein within the plasmalemma whiclq via the

high-pK amino acids lysine and arginine, could transport HCO3- into the cells.

In addition to the functional resemblances between HCO3- transport in (JIva fasciata and in

red blood cells, structural similarities were indicated as well. It was found that thee different

antibodies raised against the human AEI immuno-reacted with a light-membrane pollpeptide of
ca. 95 kDa (which is the same molecular weight as the human protein) exfiacted from ljlva
fasciata (Sharkia et al. 1994). In spite ofthese positive results, a recent trial to hybridise oDNA

from the human AEI gene with genomic DNA from LIlva fasciata failed. Thereforg the degree

of structural resemblance between the human and putative algal HCO3- transporter needs yet to

be established (once the algal gene has been identified).

TwO SYSTEMS OF HCO3- ACQLIISTTION IN ULVA?

It emanates from the above that two system ofHCO3- utilization can be present in lIlva. and

that at least diferent species possess specific systems. Howeveq in recent work in cooperation

with Axelsson and his group in Swedeq we have also found that the ubiquitous lJlva lactuca

could alter its mode of HCO3- utilization from extracellular HCO3- dehydration to HCO3-

uptake in response to growth at high pH. It was found that this lIlva species, when taken from

normal field conditions, possessed the activity of extracellular/surface-bound CA (impLied by its

sensitivity to the inhibitor acetazolamide), but showed no signs of an operating HCO3-

transporter (as indicated by its insensitivity to DIDS). However, growing such thalli for 24 h in a

flow-through system at pH 9.4 (thus limiting the availability of both CO2 and HCO3-),

completely reversed the response to the CA- and putative AEI- transporter inhibitors, and it

seemed that the algae had thus switched from the extracellular CA-system to that of HCO3-

transport. Simultaneously, the affnity for Ci at high pH (i.e. the afEnity to HCO3-) had

increased more than 6-fold while the high amnity for CO2 (at lower pH) was much less affected

(Axelsson et al. 1994). In additioq recent rezults from a COST-48 workshop on llva carbon

and light utilization (Ikistineberg, Sweden, 1993) showed a similar transition from extracellular

CA-mediated HCO3- dehydration to direct HCO3- uptake via the putative transportff following

the addition of nutrients to the growth medium. These results are in conformation with the novel

thought that tllva can alter its ways of acquiring HCO3- according to its needs: Under
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conditions of low light and low temperature, and possibly during nitrogen depletion,

dehydration of HCO3- via extracellular/surface-bound CA is enough to support

photosynthetic production rates. However, under condition conducive to high growth rates (i.e.

high light and temperature and high nitrogen concentrations), the AEl-like transporter would be

needed so as to support high photosynthetic rates. Under such conditions the unstirred boundary

layer would acquire a high pE and CO2 concentrations would be extremely low in the vicinity

of the plasmalemma while HCO3- concentrations would still be in the 0.1 mM range. While such

a transition between extracellular-CA and AEI-like states has not been observed in nature, it is

tempting to assume that the reason that l]lva lactuca in Sweden is often in its extracellular-CA

state is related to the low temperature and light availability there, while in Israel Ulva fasciata is

naturally in its AEI-like state because ofthe higher light and temperature regimes and the high

nitrogen load in its coastal waters.

The following model is proposed for Ci acquisition in ljlva (Fig l) It is based on the

findings that tllva fasciata often lacks the activity of extracellular/surface-bound CA (depicted

within the unstirred boundary layer, UBL, including the cell wall) and transports most of its

HCO3- into the cells (I), apparently via the putative AE I -like protei& while Lllva laglruca can

either transport HCO:- (l) or dehydrate it exracellularly CA (2) (depending on growth

conditions). Subsequent events hvolve transport ofCi (probably HCO3-) at the chloroplast level

(3). This transport is proposed to be present irrespective of the Ci form penetrating the cell

membrane since a) both "extracellular-CA" and "AEl-like" Ulva lactuca have a high affinity for

CO2 (Axelsson et al. 1994) and b) there is no evidence that AE I -like-mediated HCO3- transport

is an active process - in red blood cells, the EAI transports HCO3- via facilitated anion

exchange. Both types of Ci acquisition are seen as a first step in lllva's CO2 concentrating

systenr, causing CO2 to be concentrated to the site of Rubisco in the ctrloroplast (possibly within

the pyrenoid), thus rendering lllva efficient photosynthetic rates in which photorespiration is

zuppressed (as evidenced by lIlva's O2-insersitive photosynthetic rates and low CO2

compensation concentrations) (cf Beer 1994). As said, it is proposed that the AEI-like system is

of importance especially under conditions conducive to high photosynthetic rates in which the

CO2 (and HCO3-?) close to the plasmalemma would be "sensed" by the plant.
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ERETMOCERUS-BEMISIA TABACI ASSOCIATION, a case of morphological
manipulation.
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Abstract
Eretmocetus species oviposit under their hosts and develop first as
ectoparasitoids and later as endoparasitoids. lnstars one and two are §pified by

a cellular vital capsule that envelops the developing parasitoid larva. We tried to
answer two questions: What is the origin of the capsule cells, and what are the
stages involved in larval engulfment in the capsule?

We found that the capsule originates in the epidermal cells of the host.

They first proliferate ln sttu. then form a dome-shaped structure that later seem

to develop into a spherical capsule. The very young Eretmocerus larva move
actively into the capsule, squeezing its body through into the narrow entrance.
The hatching first instar larva probably injects growth-regulating materials
through a hole that it pierces in the venter of the host. These redirect the normal
host tissues into capsule formation. We think that developing within a capsule
that is produced by host epidermis, permits Erctmoceruslo exploit the internal
environment of the host without eliciting its internal defense reactions. Untii the

present time, this is the only parasitoid known to induce the formation of a
hypodermal capsule in the host and exploit it for its development.

Key words: Eretmocerus - encapsulation - host-parasite interaction - host

immunity - endoparasitism - parasitoid penetration.

lntroduction
The genus Eretmocerus (Hymenoptera, Aphelinidae) contains exclusively
parasitoids of whiteflies. All known developmental biologies are similar,
inasmuch as the eggs are laid under whitefly nymphs and larvae after hatching,

penetrate the host and develop as internal parasitoids (Gerling, 1990). Gerling et
a/. (1990) have shown that the whitefly-host forms a cellular capsule around the

parasitoid and that the parasitoid develops therein during its first two instars. The
capsule does not melanize or harden but remains ceilular and viable, and the

larvae were never observed to develop without a capsule. During the third instar,

the capsule tears and the parasitoid larva lives freely among the remnants of the
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host.
Once the general pattern of events has been determined, we set out to

establish the origin of the capsule, This is especially pertinent since, except for
the findings of Matz et a/. (197'l), encapsulation has been attributed only to
mesodermal cells, e.9., Nappi (1975) and Salt (1970).

Another intriguing question in this association is the mode of parasitoid
penetration into the host. The mandibles of first instar Eretmocerus ate
lancet-shaped (Gerling, 1966) and, therefore, seem incapable of forming a round

47 x55 I]m hole (Gerling et a/., 1990). Thus, it seemed appropriate to investigate

the mechanism by which the hole and capsule are formed.

Materials and methods
We used Bemisia tabaci as the host insect and Eretmocerus sp. from Arizona
and California as the parasitoid. Whiteflies were grown on cotton plants in a
growth chamber a about 27oC. They were parasitized by placing a leaf under a

microscope and releasing an Eretmocerus female on them . All of the hosts
under which oviposition was noted were mapped. The leaf was then incubated
and the whitefly nymphs were examined as the experiments prescribed.

Examination was performed on whole mounts of parasitized B. tabaci
nymphs fixed in 70% alcohol, stained in Acid Fuchsin and mounted in Euparal,
and by examining 8 gm thick microtome sections that had been fixed in Brazil's

fixative, embedded in paraffin, and stained in Delafield's eosin or Mallory's triple

stain (Barbosa, 1974). ln order to follow early penetration stages we fixed the
parasitized whitefly with the leaf section on which it had been developing. Later
stages were examined by using detached whitefly nymphs.

Results
Three days after ovipositlo n lhe Eretmocerus larva was visible between the leaf

and the whitefly nymph. Concurrently, the host's epidermal region immediately
above the larva showed extensive cell growth and multiplication, causing it to
grow in thickness and to folcl inwards , Within'a few hours, parasitoid larvae were

observed partly engulfed within the growing epidermal proliferation. A constriction

tryas often observed in the body of the parasitoid larva (Figs.1, 2), which
suggested that while the epidermal cells form the future capsule, the larva
actively moves upward into the capsule through a narrowing entranco hole.

Finally, the larva can be seen within the complete capsule, where it molts into the

second instar (Fig 3).

The first and second parasitoid larvae have extremely large (salivary?)

glands (Figs. 2, 3), that open through ducts to the mouth. We assume that they

provide secretory materials that serve in the first Instar to regulate the capsule
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formation, and to prevent normal host development. ln both instars they probably

redirect the host's metabolism to provide nutrients for the parasitoid inside the
capsule.

Once the first and second instar larvae are within the capsule, they are
surrounded by a non-cellular matrix that separates them from the wall of the
capsule (Fig. 3). No mechanism by which the entrance hole of the capsule is

plugged has been observed.

The lancet-shaped mandibles of the first instar are replaced in the second
instar by triangular ones (Gerling, 1966), which can be seen moving up and down
about the oral orifice in live preparations.

Discussion
Using our observations, we can reconstruct the following apparent sequence of
events, leading to the establishment of the parasitoid in the host: The hatching
larva resides with its posterior part in the chorion while its lancet-shaped
mandibles penetrate the whitefly venter and host-regulating materials are
injected. These materials probably originate in the very large glands that were
observed (Fig. 3). As a result, epidermal cells of the host grow, form a
dome-shaped structure, and engulf lhe Eretmocerus larya which, at the same
time, moves actively into the forming capsule (Figs. 1, 2). The entrance hole and
its proximity remain covered with cuticle; however, the anterior, particularly
around the parasitoid's head is devoid of a cuticle. Shortly after penetration, the
larva molts into the second instar.
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1. A first instar larva ol Eretmocerus penetrating its whitefly host. 1- host tissue,

2- capsule being formed, 3- larva.
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2. A flrst instar larva of Eretmocerus penetrating lts whitefly host. A somewhat
more advanced stage than in Fig. 1. 1- host tissue, 2- capsule, 3- larva, 4-
salivary glands
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3. A second instar larva within the capsule. 1- larva, 2 capsule, 3 salivary glands'
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Strucnrral adaptations contributing to the biological function of the lateral line
system of the clawed toadXenopus laevis.

Peter Gömer

Fakulrät fur Biologie der Universitär, D - 33615 Bielefeld, Germany

Introduction

For a long time the lateral line system of lower vertebrates has been of great interest for both
morphologists and physiologists because of its biological relevance, its great structural and
functional diversity, and its close relationship to the organs of the inner ear. Its basic unit is the
hair cell with a single kinocilium and numerous stereovilli. in the lateral line organ the hair cells
are surrounded by supporting cells and mantle cells which secrete a cupula of jellyJike
consistency. Together they form the netrromast. in lish most neuromasts are innervate.l by several
afferent (and a few efferent) nerve fibers, in amphibians only by a few afferenr (and up to tkee
efferent) fibers. Several neuromasts may be innervated by the same afferent nerve fibers.

While in amphibians all neuromasts of the latera.l line system are on the body surface, in
fish part of the lateral line system is submerged in canals. The cells ol the neuromast are
embedded in the epidermis while the kinocilia and the stereovilli of the hair cells as well as the
cupula protrude into the water. Thus, water movements parallel to the skin cause a displacement
of the cupula together the kinocilia and the $ereovilli. Theoretical considerations (Kalmijn 1989)
and experimental evidence in surface feeding fishes (Bleckmann and Topp 1981) reveal that the
adequate stimulus to the lateral line organ is not the displacement amplitude ofthe cupula, but the
acceleration of its movement.

n ost etle cti ve sti n ul us
directions

I e ast e tle cli v e sti n u I u s
diredions

langitudinal axis
ol fie stitch

Fig. I Cross sectron through a neuromast of a stitch in the skur of .\ant4ttts /ocvrs. Onlv one

ofthe afferent tibers is shorvn. Afafferenr fiber. Efefferent fiber, Ci kinocilium, Cu cupula,
Ha hair cell. Nla mantle cell. Su supponurg cell (From Cömer 196i, redrarvn by B Claas).

tansverse axis
of he stitch
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Morphological adaptations in Xenopus to increlse sensitivi§

The lateral line system of the lower vertebrares shows several morphological adaptations to its
function which shall be demonstrated in the clawed toad Xenopus /aevis. Typical tbr a lateral line

organ of Xenopus is the linear arangement of groups of neuromasts, called stitches. Most stitches

of the trunk lateral lines are innervated by two afferent and one to tkee efferent nerve §bers (Fig.

1). Each ofthe two afferents is connected to one of the two sets of hair cells which differ in the

insenion of their kinocilium on the rim of the apical surface of the hair cell: in each ol the sets

they insen in rwo opposite directions, such that the axis of ma,ximal sensitivity is perpendicular to
the long a,ris of the stitch (see insen of Fig. 2). If stimulus angles other than 90o occur, the

afferent response decreases with the cosine ofthe stimulus angle. At stimulus angles of0o or l80o

the fiber's activity does not change from its spontaneous rate. Angles from more than l80o to less

than 360o suppress the activity (see Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Directional smsitrvrty of two afferent nerve fibers of a sthch of Xenopus /aeus stimulated
with a laminar water current. Two neuromasts (large owls) with the apical surface of four hair cells
each (small orrals) are shown schematrcally. The black dots within the sensory cells indicate the
insertion of the kinocilium. The hair cells drawn with solid lines are depolarized by a water current
from the right side; those drawn with dashed lines are depolarized by a water current from the left
side. The leoghs of the arrows express the amount of excitation of the correspondent aftreDt uen€
fiber (from Gömer and tvlohr 1989).

The structure of the lateral line stitch in .\enoprts seems to indicate that morphological

adaptations evolved at several Ievels which all led to an increase in sensitiriry. i) Since the

kinocilium täces in the same direction in all hair cells imervated by the same aftbrent nerve liber,

all of them are stimulared with the same intensity. ii) The cupula acts as a lever arm to the sensory

hairs whereby rvater moving parallel to the wide side olthe ribbon-like cupula is the most efficient

stimulus. This may also enhance the directional sensitirity. IVloreover, while the cupula will easily

be bent by tbrces acting on its wide side. it is less tlexible to tbrces acting asainst its narrow side.

Therebl'rhe srimulus ',viil most eEicienrlv be transmirred to lhe basal pan ofthe cupula" i.e. to the
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kinocilia and stereovilli. iii) Between two adjacent neuromasts the epidermis fblds into a hillock.
The groove between two hillocks allows the water flow to hit the basal part of the cupula from
the most effective direction. Another effect ofthe hillocks is to protect part ofthe cupula and the
kinocilia flom mechanical damage.

Does the directional sensitivity ofa stitch explain the directional response of Xenopus?

The arrangement of the stitches on the epidermis of Xenopus indicates that almost all stimulus
directions can be analyzed with optimal sensitivity: on the head up to 20 stitches of the preorbital
and supraorbital line surround the eye, thus facing in many different directions; on the trunk the
upper and middle lateral line stitches are arranged onhogonally. At stimulus angles between the
orthogonal rows of neuromasts the response of these stitches will be at least 7070 ofthe maximal
response (cosine 45' and cosine i35' = 0.7). One may conclude that the directional sensitivity of
the stitches explains the excellent directional responses of clawed toads in behavioral experiments
(e.g. Elepfandt I982, Gömer et al 1984). We tested this hypothesis and stimulated single stitches
of a clawed toad with a water jet (Görner and Mohr 1989). These experiments revealed that it is

not the direction of the stimulus which is essential for the tuming response ol Xenopus, but the
side where the stitch is located on the body: toads whose lateral line system was completely
lesioned on the left side turned predominantly towards the right side, irrespective ofthe direction
from which the water jet hit the stitch. Similar results were obtained by Müller and Schwartz
(1982) in the surface feeding fish Aploc'herlus linearus.

But if the directional sensitivity of a stitch obviously does not give the toad information
about the stimulus direction, how can the toad's well-directed behavioral response be explained
when it is stimulated with surlace waves? When a surface wave passes over a clawed toad in
shallow water the stitches of the lateral line sysrem are stimulated one after the other with
different intensities (according to their location on the body surface, and to what extend the
cupulae are accelerated). Obviously the toad is able to evaluate the direction ofthe surface wave
from the time-intensity pattem ol the stimulated stitches. This can be deduced from the same

experimental series described above, in which we stimulated the toads (with an intact lateral line
system only on one side) with surface waves lrom different directions. In this case they turned
correctly towards all stimulus directions, as completely intact toads do.

What is the functional significance of the directional sensitivity of a stitch?

The results ofthe experiments lead to the question ofthe functional significance ofthe directional
sensitiviry. i presented arguments that the complex structure of a stitch has evolved to increase its
sensitivity. Although a single stitch is maximally sensitive in only two opposite directions (see

above), this is no disadvantage for the toad: as mentioned before, the axes of the stitches on the
skin ofXenoprrs vary in orientation direction. That means, most stimuli elicit a maximal or nearly
maximal response in at least some of the stitches. Obviously, it is of greater advantage for the
toad to develop a limited number of stitches, each optimized for sensitivity, than to arrange the
sensory cells irregularly. The latter configuration would result in the system gaining a large set of
different directional responses but losing sensitivity.

The meaning of an increase in number of neuromasts in a stitch: redundancy or
enhancement of sensitivity?

ln a stitch ol.\i'rroprrs up to l2 or more neuromasts are arranged in a line (see Mohr 1994). What
is the functional significance of the evolution ot'so many identical units if they are innervated by
the same all'erent fiber? There is evidence thal the sensitivity of a stitch increases with an
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increasing number of neuromasts (Mohr 1994). tn electrophysiological experiments the activity of
an afferent nerve fiber ol a stitch of Xenopus was recorded while the toad was stimulated with
surface waves. The number of spikes increased significantly from stitches with one to those with
five neuromasts (Fig. 3). A different interpretation is that numerous neuromasts in a stitch may

have been evolved to increase the signal-to-noise ratio, or simply to provide redundant
information. This possibility is not unlikely since the fragile cupula of a neuromast may easily be

damaged when the skin ofthe toad contacts obstacles in the water. There is also evidence for this
interpretation. As mentioned above, stitches with five or six neuromasts are more sensitive than

those with only a few neuromasts. A further increase of sensitivity with an increasing number of
neuromasts, however, could not be observed. Obviously additional neuromasts above six provide

only redundant information.

Fig. 3 Median ralues of the evoked

activity of the afferent nerve fibers in
Xenopus /aevrs (ordinate) and number of
active neuromasts in stitches in which the
neuromasts were successively destroyed
(abscisse) (From Mohr 1994).

The afferent innervation pattern of stitches on the head and on the trunk: increase in
spatial resolution or increase in sensitivity?

Many questions still have to be solved. E.g. the occipital and the auditory lateral line seem to play

a predominant role in Xenopus for the localization ofa surface wave (Gömer et al i984; Schmitz
1991; Claas 1994). Most stitches of these lines are innervated by more than fwo nerve fibers
(Mohr 1994). This may indicate an enhanced spatial resolution. Although the number of stitches is

less in the head area than in the trunk area, the number of nerve fibers is approximal the same in
both areas. This may lead to a greater overall sensitivity in stitches on the trunk, while in those on

the head the spatial resolution may be better.

0utlook

Many further investigations on the neuroanatomy and electrophysiology of the central pathways,

the central neuronal data processing, as well as behavioral experiments, have to be done in
Xenopus. These may help us to approach an understanding of the biological relevance'of the

lateral line system in oniy one of the many lower vertebrates provided with this multi-functional
sense organ. With the knowledge of the structure and function of the periphery alone - the lateral

line stitches - we have (perhaps) solved a fraction of all the questions on its biological
significance.

Acknowledgments. My thanks are due to my wife, Dr. Ursula Görner, to Dr. Arel Schmid and to
Dr. Mike Landolfä tbr critical reading the manuscript. Dr. Barbara Claas kindly improved Fig. I.
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Structure and function of the prefrontal cor-
tex in Gerbils (Meriones unguiculdus).
Alteration of behavior after an early single
dose of methamphetamine.
R. Czaniera, Dept. Neuroanatomy, University Bielefeld.

Structure of the prefrontal cortex

The prefrontal cortex (PFC) (Fig. 1) makes up a great portion of the frontai
lobe and undergoes progressive expansion and architectonic differentiation
in higher animals, reaching its greatest development in man. In mammals
the PFC has been defined as the cortical projection field of the mediodorsal
thalamic nucieus (MD) and of the ventral tegmentai area (VTA; neurons
of the mesoprefrontal dopamine (DA) system). On the basis of the MD
projection, the PFC in the rat is divided into two subregions, one occupies
the medial aspect oI the hemisphere anterior of the geou of the corpus cal-
losum (medial PFC), and the other one is confined to the dorsal bank o{ the
rhinal sulcus (orbital PFC). The subregions (Fig. 2) can be distinguished
by their anatomica.l characteristics, cytoarchitecture, afferent and efferent
connections, and by differeuces in involvement in certain brain functions
(Groenewegen 1988, Uylings und Van Eden 1990).

Among the PFC connections, the projection from the MD and the do-
paminergic projection from the VTA seem to be the most prominent ones.
Destruction of either one of these connections has been found to disrupt
PFC functioaing dramatica.lly, in rats as well as in humans (review in tly-
lings and Yan Eden 1990).

Function of the PFC

The PFC is important in temporally ordering and plaaning actions. PFC
damage in animals, of which the rat and the monkey are the most com-
monly studied species, also results in deficits of temporal ordering of events,
expressed in cognitive behavioral tasks as delayed response and delayed al-
ternation tasks. The PFC also has been implicated in the process of beha-
vioral inhibition. According to this view, one of the functions of the PFC is
to enable orgaoisms to inhibit or withhold responding. Thus, inter{erence
with PFC functions removes these inhibitory control over behavior, which
could lead to increased responding during passive avoidance, or increased
motor activity (review in De Bruin et aJ. 1983).
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The behavioral functious of braiu DA have been the focus of intense
scientifc iuvestigation for several decades. The preponderance of sork has

centered upon the uigrostriaial DA system and its involvemeut ia motor
functiou aad Parkinson's disease, as wdl as the uucleus accumbens and its
lin&s to locoootor activity and motirational processes. Comparatively fe-
wer studies have investigated the behavioral fuuctions of the mesoprefrontal
DA-System. Considerable evidence iudicates that the DA innerration of
the PFC is involved in responsiveuess to stress (Deutsch und Roth 1990).
DA depletions ia the PFC have been demonstrated to iopair performance
ou delayed a.lternation tasks in both rodents and monkeys. In additioo,
studies iudicate that increases ia spontaoeous or stioulant-iqduced motor
activity can occu! after ablations of PFC-tissue or depletions of prefrontal
DA (review in Kolb 1984, Kolb uad Whishaw 1993)

Sheme o{ the rostrocaudal exteut of the PFC subareas (a) and
the lateral surface of the cerebral hemisphere (b) (Vao Eden und
Uyliugs 1985b)
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Diagram of the tra.assectional aspect of the left frontal pole of
the gerbil brain. Eatchings iodicate the relations of the cyto-
architectonical subareas with the subnuclei of the mediodorsal
thalamic nucleus (!'an Edeu und Uylings 1985a)

Abbreaiations
ACd dorsal anterior cingulate corte-r (medial PFC)
ACv ventral anterior cingu.late cortex (medial PFC)
PL prelimbic cortex (medial PFC)
PrCm medial preceotral cortex (medial PFC)
AId dorsal aqraoular insular cortex (orbital PFC)
ÄIv ventral agranular insular cortex (orbital PFC)

The prolonged development of the PFC

It appears that the age at which PFC lesions first produce a behavioral
effect is relatively late as compared with other cortical areas. This fiodiog
was takeu as aa iodication for a relatively late functional maturatioo of the
PFC. The volumeiric growth pattern of the PFC also points to a delayed
aod prolonged oaturation ot the PFC, as compared with the visual cortex.
The iate volumetric aod functiooal development of the PFC is related to
the maturationai process in the mesoprefrontal DA-System (Vau Edeu und
Uylings 1985a).

Data of our investigations to the maturation of the DÄ inner.yation du-
ring postaatal developmeut of the PFC io gerbils (if eiones unguiculatu)
show that the quantitative maturation of the prefrontal DA ianerv-atioo is
characterised by a ciea.riy delayed course. There is reason to argue that
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Eesopreftontal DA projectious may be an important determirant i:r the
raorphogenesis of the PFC. The delayed quantitative maturation of pre-
fiontal DA innerv'ation appears to be a v'alid structural correlate of the
prolonged fuuctional maturation of this brain area (Dawirs et al. 1993).

The postnatal maturation of DA innervation in the
PFC is sensitive to an early single dose of Metham-
phetamine

At our institute D.{-imouooreactivity was investigated in the PFC of 90

day old adult Eale gerbils after they had received a siagle dose of either
methamphetamine (NIA) (50 mg/kg; i. p.) or saline at the age of postna-
tal day 14. For that purpose, a selective and seositive aatibody directed
against glutaraldehyde-conjugated DA was applied. AII detectable frag-
meots of DA-immunoreactive fibers were identi§ed in consecutive frontal
sections of the pregenual PFC, and their total numbers and total length
were determined in the medial PFC and orbital PFC. The results indicate
that a single application of lIÄ during early postnatal developmeat caused
a significant and severe restraiot of the subsequent maturatioa of the pre-
frontal D.{-iunervatiou. The solitary pharmacological challenge eqtailed
final adult iunervatioo densities srhich were about 33% (medial PFC) and
50% (orbital PFC) below those of the controls (Fig. 3) (Daxirs et al. 1994).

20 10 60 80

Age (days)

Fis. 3:
Effect of a single early dose of ÜIA (50 mg/kg; i. p.) oo the matu-
ration of prefrontal DA-innerv-atioo considering general postnatal
growth pattern of immunoreactive 6bers; orbital PFC (oPFC) and
medial PFC (nPFC) ; signifisanl differences in adult ianerv-ation
densities; P<0,01 (**) (Dawirs et al. 1994)

100 ",/"
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The adult performance of delayed alternation tasks in
gerbils is sensitive to an early single dose of MA

Most informations on MA neurotoxicity result from experiments on con-
tinuous or intermittant applications. Moreover it could be shown that a
single dose of MA causes neurotoxic effects in developing and adult gerbils
specifically in the PFC (Teuchert-Noodt ei al. 1g91, Dawirs et al. 1991).
Additionally it was reported that an early single dose of MA, iujected on
postnatal day 14, restrains the dopa'nins3gic innervation patteru iu the
PFC of adult gerbils (Dawirs et al. 1994).

F\rrthermore it has long beea knowa that young im.aature brains are
more capable than adult ones of competrsatitrg for functional disturbau-
ces induced by lesioni,,g. Therefore spa.riug of function after early Iesions
should depend on the plastic capacity of neurons which is particular distinct
during maturation of the brain. Nevertheless, these qualifications seem to
be limited (Dawirs et aJ. 1994).

Recovery of function should be distinguished from sparing of
function: The term ?ecot)ery of function has been used in reiation to
the improvement, either partially or completely, of irnmediate behavioraJ
impairments over time. Recovery of fuoction is generally used to imply a
regainiug of functions identical to those that were impaired in response to
the brain damage (Van Eof uud Mohq 1981). Using this definition , reco-
very should be distinguished bom sparing o! function. This term is used
when brain damage does not lead to the specific deficits which are expected
on the basis of location and extent ot the lesions. Such a phenomenon can
be observed when damage is inflicted in the developing nervous system.
For example, d^"'age to the PFC in adult rats results in an impaired per-
formance of their spatial delayed alternation behavior. Eowever, when a
similar lesion is made in a young auimal, it caa perform this task as well
as controls in adu-lthood, It would not be correct to use the term recovery
in this context, since the d^",age occurs at a time that the function is not
yet present (De Brabander et aJ. 1991).

Against this background, it is of particular interest to know in which
way and how fal early pertubation of prefrontal DA-functions might affect
functional maturation of the PFC. In the present study the performance
of d,elayeil alternation lc;&l were compared between young adults, either
being treated with MA or with saline as early juveniles.
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Material and Methods

Subjects: 20 male gerbils: they were housed individullly. On day g0

they started with the behavioral procedure.

Apparatus: The apparatus was a Y-maze (Fig.  ). Guillotine doors
could be mounted at the entrance to each arm, used to directe the forced
runs. Food cups, containing Iood pellets as reinforcers was located at the
end of each arm. The guillotine-door of the start room could be opened
automatically by an electromagnetic control mechanism.

Behavioral Procedure: Habituation ond Pretraining.' On 5 consecutive
days the animals were habituated in the Y-maze. After this habituation
period (on day 6) the animals were pretrained on 8 consecutive days. After
a 2 minute stay in the start room the electromagnetic controlied guillotine
door were raised automatically to give access to the choice-alley. Only one
arm were baited with a food-cup, filled with peilets. The a',imal had to run
in this baited arm and had to return with a food pellet in the start room.
There the animal could consume the pellet. Äfter this run the opposite
arm were baited with, during the food-cup of the 6rst run were taken out
and the animal had to enter the new baited arm. Each animal had 20 ruus
on each day. The first run of each day was chosen raadomly. Ail further
luns were practiced in a closed alternated sequence.

Training: On the next 7 consecutive days the ,.'imals were trained in
pairs of 10 trials of alternation training in a session. On the first (forced)
ruu in the pair trial, a guillotine door blocked one o{ the arms of the Y-
maze; the animal could consume the pellet and could i."."ediately start to
a free-choice run with no delay (O sec. intertrial interrzJ). On this run,
both arms were opened. The animal had to run in the arm opposite to
the forced run. The forced runs of the pair trials were chosen in a random
order. If the gerbil entered the same arm as on the forced run, an incorrect
response was recorded and the animal was returned to the start room. The
interval between the pair trials were 1 minute. During this time the animals
waited in the ciosed start room. This alternation training was continued
until all rats reached a criterion of 70Vo or more correct responses ovet the
iast three traioing sessions.

?esl; On day 21 the delayed alternation test was started for 7 conse-
cutive days. In the test a delay between the forced run and the free choice
run was introduced for 15 seconds in a random order. 10 pair runs were
made for the daily session. During the delay, the animals were placed in
the start room.
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Food cp

Holder for light

AIlev

Sliding door

Sighrbarrier

Choicc-room
Guillotinc door fc

lhc forccd runsDelay:

O scc. iotcnrial intcrral[

U scc intcrtrial intcrrall Start-room

Results

Delay: 0 sec intertrial interval

Means of errors in l0 choices per drily session

6

O MA-Croup

r Conrol-Croup

l0 Davs

Showu are total nr. of elrors (SD) per session duriog the 10 days
with a 0-sec. intertrial ilterral. Two-way ANOVA with Eultiple
IDeasules revealed no sigaücant effect between the MA- and the
control-group
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Delay: l5 sec. intenrial interval

Mcans of erros in 10 choices per daily session

5-

4-
C Mi\-Group

I Control-Croul

2-

ire
1234567 Days

Fig. 6:

Shown are total errors (SD) per session during the 7 days wit!
a 15 sec. intertrial interval. When a delay of 15 sec. is imposed
between the trials, the lvfA-group make significant more errors.
Two-way ANO\,'.{ with multiple rneasures revealed a significant
effect of lvIA treatment (PS0,001)

Conclusion

From the present studies there is oow ample evidence ihat a single drug-
induced stimulation of prefrontal DA-functios io juveniles causes a signi-
ficant suppression of proliferating DA-fibers and lead to severe deEcits io
PFC-related behavior.

It has been shown that, as a rule, after early lesioning of the PFC mam-
mals reveal an inconspicuous behavioral development (sparing of fu.::ction),
whereas comparable lesioas in adults lead to acute and persistant behavio-
ral de6cits (De Brabander et al. 1991). We further kaow that an intact
mesopreAoutal DA-system is a prior condition for the norma.l fla6tiening
of the PFC. Therefore. lesions selectively directed to DA-terminals of adult
anipal5, e. g. by local application of 6-hydroxydopa "'i', s (neurotoxio) or
by bilateral thermal coagulatioa of the VTÄ, lead to behavioral deficits
comparable to those foilowing nqq[enisal local ablation of preAontal tar-
get fields, that is for instance disruption of delayed respoose (De Brabander
et al. 1991).

Although the basic oechanisr'," for fuuctional compensation (spariag of
furaction) after early lesions are uot yet understood, there are few indicati
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ons to the probable implication of ingrowing DA-afferents for the adaptive
maturation of the PFC (De Brabander et al. 1991). Ilowever, in the case

of a systemical MA-intoxication, one has to start Aom the principle that
all preftontal axon terminals of sensitive DA-neurons become equally af-
iected, and are finally lost. Thus, we understand that a single early dose of
MA not only causes an acute lesion, but can totally delete the entire pro-
spective innervation capacity of the projection neurons concerned. From
the present results we may further conclude that these increasing innerva-
tion deficits were obviously not substituted by hyperinnerv-ation on intact
( "MA-insensitive" ) DA-neurons.

ln, conclusion, it was demonstrated that a single intensive stimulation
of the mesopreAontal DA-systein during early postnatal development may
significantly interfere with the maturation of the adult beLavioral reper-
toire.
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SfuctLral Aspects ofRoot Systems
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Introduction

Some of the most important functions of plant root systems namely water uptake,

nutrient uptake and anchorage, which is the result of adhesion ofthe roots to the soil, take

place at the root srrface. Therefore, these processes are directly proportional to the size

of the root surface area. Increase of root surface area is brought about by root branching

and by root elongation. The study presented here focused on root branching which also

allects hormone production by the root system and permeation of the rooting volume.

Root branching occurs by initiation of laterals along each axis, and their

subsequent extension. The anatomical aspects of the extension stages have been studied in

great detail but the early stages of initiation and its control are not understood yet.

Laterals are initiated at the pericycle cells associated with protoxylem poles. Thus the

number of these poles alfects the arrangement of the laterals along the axis. Yet it is still

unclear how the actual sites of lateral initiation in roots of higher plants are determined

(Charlton 1991).

Riopel (1966) who srudieä lateral root distriburion in banana, which has

polyarchous roots, concluded that "...a three dimensional zone ofnegative influence exists

near established lateral root primordia". But he failed to consider the fact that laterals are

initiated in an acropetal sequence alorig the axis; therefore any primordia could affect the

formation of other ones funher down the axis or sideways only. Moreover, Mallory et al.

(1970) who studied the same phenomenonin Cuanrbita muima concluded that "...little

or no inhibition or competition occurs between primordia opposite adjacent protoxylem

poles". Recently Newson et al. (1993) reached the same conclusion regarding lateral

primordia initiation along tomato roots.

It was found that in a certain fern the laterals are lormed in a spiral sequence

(Mallory et al.1970). As for Aangiosperms, the same authors concluded that the laterals

are formed in groups along the main axis. A similar arrangement was thought to exist in

tomatoes (Barlow & Adams 1988). However, a more critical analysis of the data by

Newson et al. (1993) did not indicate a significant tendency towards ordered distribution

of laterals along each rylem pole.

The regular sequence oflateral initiation and development is intem:pted, whenever

the root curves. In such a case laterals appear at the extemal side ofthe curvins seqment.

This phenomenon was described already by Noll (1900) who named it "Exotropism of
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the lateral roots". Recendy Fortin et a/. (1989) found the same phenomenon to occur in

Aarabidopsis thaliana roots which cuwed as a result of gravitropic stimulation.

In this study we report findings related to the spatial arrangement oflaterals along

the axis, and discuss their adaptive significance.

Materials and Methods

Sunflower (Heliarthus anmrus cv. D.I.-l, Hazera Seed Co., Israel) seeds were germinated

and grown on germination paper (SD7615L Anchor Paper Co. St. Paul, MN) roll for one

week. The seedlings were transferred to the aeroponic chambers ofthe Sarah Racine Root

Laboratory. This unique research facility enables free growth and development ofthe root

system of fully grown plants. The plant roots which suspended in the air were sprayed

(20 s out of every min) with nutrient solution 0.5 glL 20-20-20 N-P-K commercial

fertilizer @eshanim Ltd., Haif4 Israel) to which 0.5 mM CaCl2 and 0.3 mM MgSOr were

added. Branched roots were removed from the main root system of fully developed

plants, for microscopic observations and detailed measurement of laterai distribution .

Cross sections were cut manually with a razor blade, and examined in an optical

microscope under x100 and x400 magnifications in order to determine the iurangement of
the vascular tissues within the stele of these plants.

ln other sets ofroots, all laterals, which have developed on five cm segments were

trimmed to less than a mm. These root segments were mounted in a fixed position over a

piece ofblack velvet, for analysis. Analysis was done using a high contrast video

recording in an image analysis system composed ofa CCD color video camera (Sony

DXC-I5lP) with a micro 1:35 55mm lens §IKKOR), 14" video monitor (Sony KX-
14CP1), and a PC-486 computer. The software was CtlE-3 Image Analysis Program Ver.

4.5 (Galai Production Ltd., Migdal Haeme( Israel).

With the aid of fine (0.2 mm dia.) steel pins every root segment was tumed three

times exactly 90o around its a.xis, and recorded from all sides. All four images of every

root segment were aligned one next to the other on the video screen, and the position of
every lateral was identified on two images at least. The position of the lateral along the

root, the position ofboth edges of the root at the site ofevery lateral (R L), and the

distance of the lateral from the edge ofthe root (§ were measured on the screen.

Two parameters were calculated for each laterai : its distance from the end (in mm). and

its direction (in degrees). The direction was determined from the measurements by the

following rigonometric formula:
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D=aCos { [6R+ty2-x7llß+L)/2-L] ] 
* I 80/t

where: D - direstion oithe lateral (in degrees)

aCos - the arcCosine function (in Radians)

R - position ofthe right edge ofthe root

L - position of the left edge of the root

X - position of the center of the lateral

Observations regarding the relationships between curve angle and lateral

distributions were made on tissue culture of carrot (Dauclts carota) Hairy roots (induced

by Agrobacterium rhizogenes strain 8196) grown on solid MS medium. Elongating roots

were bent by sterile needles and allowed to continue growing unul laterals could be '

observed along the bent segment.

Results and I-tiscussion

Examination ofcross sections ofsunflower roots revealed that in this species there are

roots of t"vo types. Some are triarchic - having three protoxylem poles, and others are

tetrarchic - having protoxylem poles. Laterals always develop in the preicycle cells

adjacent to a protoxylem pole. This characteristic is therefore of prime imponance in

determination of the architecture ofthe root system, since it determines the number of
potential sites lor lateral initiation around the root.

Several examples of the results obtained by the image analysis were presented in

Fig.1. Two main features can be observed. Firstly roots differ from one another in the

number ol series of laterals which develop. In certain cases (Figs.1a,b) only two series of
roots develop along adjacent protoxylem poles, in others three and even four series of

laterals develop along the same root (Fig.lc). The srudy so far, did not reveal any

regularities in these differences. A more comprehensive analysis will have to be done in

order to reach a general conclusion in that respect.

Another feature of root architecture, revealed by this figures is tie toruosity of
the vascular system. The fact that the acropetal series of laterals appear in diagonals, in

length vs. direction figures, indicate that protoxylem poles change direction gradually

along the root. The angle of the diagonal reveal the degree of tornrosity in degrees per mm

lengh. Again we see that roots differ in that respect (Fig.l).

A similar phenomenon was found for root system of the fern Ceratopteris

thalictroides (Mallory al a/. 1970).However, the- anatomy and developmental pattern of

these plants are different from those of higher plants, like the species that we investigate.
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This is the first time that such a tortuosity is measured direaly in higher plants, and it is
contrary to the traditional form by which roots ofhigher plants are porrayed in comrnon

textbooks.

Lateral distribution along straight and curving segments of Hairy roots, grown on

solid medium, was measured. The difference in lateral root density between the outside

(convex) and inside (concave) of curved roots was 0.617t0.281 .m-t. The difference in

root density between the two sides of suaight root segments was 0.08010.276 mm'r. It is

thus demonstrated that Hairy roots exhibit the same preference for lateral root direction

towards the convex side of the curving root that was demonstrated for intact roots §oll
1900; Fortin et al. 1989). Attempts to aflect lateral distribution by bending root tips were

not successful. It is therefore suggested that the control signals which cause the root to

bend, also aIlect the differential lateral initiation.

This characteristic of the roots will determine the distribution ofthe laterals in the

rooting volume. It will facilitate the permeation of all parts of this rooting volume by the

roots, reducing root overlap and increasing the effrciency for soil utilization.

Both structural characteristics studied reveal how root systems are adapted to

efliciently utilize the soil volume they are permeating. This effrcient utilization results

both from reduced overlap among adjacent roots and from growing roots at all possible

directions. Every root exploits a certain volume of soil around it and affects ion

availability in its immediate vicinity by epidermal exudates. Adjacent roots which grow

too close to one another will compete and reduce each other's capacity to perform its

roles in supplying the plant with v/ater and nutrients. Directing laterals at all directions in

the soil will not only reduce their potential for mutual competition but will increase the

volume of the soil exploited by the root system, giving the plant access to larger amounts

of soil borne resources.
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Figure 1. Directional distribution oflateral roots along three segments of sunflower root
axes. Every row mark a rank of laterals, along one rylem pole.
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Structures of ceonorphological and Ecol,ogical Units and
Ecosysten Processes in the Linear Dune Systen near Nizzana/Negev

l,itaik Veste
. Departnent of Ecology, University of Bielefeld

Sand Dune Ecosystens

A dune is an accuruulation of sand ranging betereen about 30 cn
and 4OO rn in height and bethreen f rn änä 1 km in width, vrhose
shape has been adjusted to anbient wind conditions (Cooke et a1 .
1993). The dunes can be divided by their norphology into various
types (Besler ]-987, Thonas L992\. e.g. Barchanes, transverse
dunes, star dunes, and linear dunes.

fn the Negev desert sand dunes are found in the north-western
parts and are the eastern extension of the Sinai continental
sand fields (Fig 1). The southern part is characterized by
linear dunes rrith a west-east trend. Ihe Nahal- (wadi) Nizzana in
the east, the wadi Azariq in the north and the northern nargin
of the central Negev highlands in the south, mark the boundary
of the Nizzana sand dune fleld. North of this sand field 1ie the
sandy areas of Aguar and Haluza and hrhich have a different
norpholoqy fron the sand dunes near'Nizzana. The dunes in the
study site reach heights up to 18 n hrith an average of around
8.5 m (Allgaier 1993). Ihe dunes are stabile and vegetated with
no lateral movenent (Tsoar and Mol1er 1986). Fron the viewpoint
of dune morphology, this dune systen is conparable with linear
dunes in Australia, in the Kalahari of southern Africa and the
southwestern parts of the USA (Buckley 1981, Lancaster 1982,
Tsoar and Moller 1986), The sands in the ecosysten qrere
deposited between 20.000 BP and 10.000 BP and forms the recent
dune topography ( Goring-lilorris and coldberg 1990, Yair 1994).
The average rainfa]l in Nizzana is around 90 nn (Yair 1990). Rain
occurs between l,Iovenber - I.{arch. ln 1993/94 the rainfall was
around 50 nm, 1992/93 it was 136 nn (Sharon and Berkowi cz 7993,
Berkohricz pers. comm. )

In satellite irnages a sharp contrast betrreen the Israeli and
Egyptian side of the sand dunes can be observed. The Israeli
side has a darker color, in comparison to the Egyptian side and
the caza strip as a result of different albedos ( otterrnan and
WaiseL 1974, otternan et aI . 1975). The authors explained the
difference in the albedo as due to differing vegetation cover.
The vegetation cover on the israeli side was 

-betwäen 258 and 358
of the area and on the Egryptians site hras less than 252
(otternan et aI. 1975). The lower vegetation density is a resuLt
of qrazing by goats and other live stock. Some of the interdune
area and northern dune base have been used by Bedouin for
agriculture. The dunes in Egypt also have a higher mobility and
a different norphology (otternan et al. 1975, Tsoar and l{oller
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dunes have
Seif-dunes

1992) .

a flat and
have a sharp

round profile,
profil (Tsoar

Fig 1: Location of the study site in the linear dune
system, Nizzana, Israel

Structures in the sand dune systems of Nizzana

An ecosysten is a complex roosaic of various structures hrith
different processes. These processes display temporal and
spatial variations at the nicro-sca1es. A sinplified view of the
eäosystern is necessary for analyzing ecosystem functions. The
sand dune ecosystens of the study site can be divided into
various simple units (Fig 2, see also Danin 1983, Yair 1990,
Allgaier 1993). Such a definition includes geornorphological and
micioclinatical aspects, soil types, plant composition,
ecosystem processes such as run-off, salt distribution, and sand
moveient and the biological crust (Tab1e 1). These habitats are
not isolated from each other, there are also linkages between
thern incLuding the run-off processes along the slopes to the
interdune area. Typical plant species hrith different
ecophysiological and ecological reactions are chosen as models
for the analysis of the role of plants for ccosystem processes.
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1. Uobile sand on dune crest and slopes

The dune crest and part of the southern slopes and sone northern
slopes are rnobile. The tops of the dunes are bare of vegetation
because of the highly mobile sand. Plants of such a habitat need
to be adapted to coverage and sonetimes burial of the entire
plant in sites where sand accumulation occurs, or exposure of
roots in deflation sites. Stipagrostis scoparia, HeTiotropiun
digynun and the xerohalophyte cornuTaca monacantha are typical
species in such a habj.tat. lioTtkiopsis ciTiata grows in rnore
stabilized parts of the dune top.

2. Stable dune slopes

Most of dune slopes are stabilized and vegetated by various
shrubs and covered by a bic,logical crust (see below). South and
north facing slopes differ also regarding to the radiation input
and the heat balance. The different nicroclinates of the slopes
must be considered for the definition of the eco-units and the
selection of investigation sites. Plant species of this unit are
e.g. Artemisia monosperma, IifoTtkiopsis ciTiata, ConvoTvuTus
Tanata and lvoea mucronata , Retama raetam. Various annuaLs also
occur along the slopes.

Dune base

Along the base of the north-facing slopes a belt hrith dense
vegetation occurs. ärteaisia monosperma, LloTtkiopsis ciTiata,
Arabasjs articuTata, Retaaa raetan, Cornulaca monacantha and
ThymeTaea hirsuta conprise part of this habitat. The high
density could be a result of a good water and nitrogen supply
fron the run-off along the dune slopes.

4. Interdune area

Typical plant species of the interdune areas are e.g. Retarna
raetam, ThymeTaea hirsuta, ConvoTvuLus Tanata, MoTtkiopsis
ciTita, and Anaöasjs artjcu-Iata and varj-ous grasses.
OId dunes occur in sorne parts of the interdune area and are covered
by a hard abiotic crust. On sone of these o1d dunes, CornuTaca
monacantha is doroinant.

5, Playas

Playas are flat areas rich in clay and silt (Yair 1990) with low
or no vegetation cover. Accumulation of salt in the ecosystem
could be found nainly in the playa areas. The saLt content of a
playa in comparision to the sand dune is shown in Fj.g 3. Blume
et a1 . (1994) classified the soils as Solonchak and Calcisol.
After rainfalls a salt crust can be observed. The dominant plant
species of this unit is the xerohalophyte Aaabasis articuTata
( Chenopodiaceae ) . Annual-s grow here only on small spots having
thin sand cover or in soil cracks.
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Table 1: Prelirninary list of dominant plant species, soil types,
ecosysten processes and crust types in diflterent ecological
units in ttie sand dune ecosystern oi Nizzana (1) for details see
Blune et aI . 1994)

Ecological Plant sPecies soil typel) Ecosysteh Bio1. crust
unit Processes tYPe

ltobil,e sand Stipagrostis scoparia Shifting dune - sand hobility ,lo
(top and HefioEropiun digyun - water infiltration
stöpes) cornuLaca bonacantha _ low nutrient

Moltkigpsis ciliata conlent

:irl;ä!:,,-:: dark,,hick
North-facing uoltkiopsis cil,j,ata
slope

. - radiation
- stabi.Lity

(uith EosEe§ )

RetaDa raetaD
Arteuisia EonosperDa Arenosol A1

south facinE
slope

- N-fixation by crust?
- run-off Light,
- niclo-cl,inate lhin
- radiation
- stabj,Ii.ty

Dune base Altenisia DonosperDa Arenosol A1 - §tabiLity dark, thick
r,ith DossesRetaDa raelaD

Anabasis articulätaI ThyrEl,aea hi!6uta
dense vegetatign

- run-off
- high nutlient content
- N-fixation by crus! ?

Interdune tloLtkiopsis ciLiat! Arenosol - N-fixation
area RetaDa raetaD Ä'1, 42, A3 by Retaha light, thj.n

Convolvul,us lanata and crust ?
no nosses

Thlmel,aea hirsuta - stabiLity
deep laater storage

Old durres cornulaca üonacantha Arenosol, Al : :y;.rf ? ablotic crust
(Anabasis articurata) : äil.;a soiL clust

P]aya Anabasis articulata Solonchak St,Sz - salt accunulation no
- conpact soil
- linited \.rater

inf i Itration
Calcisol C1,c2,c3
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Dune
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ical crust

Fig 2: Schenatj.c topographical cross-section and eco-unitsof the linear dune system
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Structure of the biological crust

A special structure in the ecosysten, which influences the
function of the system is the biological crust. The dune slopes and

the sandy parts of the interdune area are covered by this
biological crust. The crust is build up rnainly by cyanobacteria
e.g. of the genus l{icroco-leus, Nostoc, Schizotbrix, Scytonema
and CaTothrix and green algae (Danin 1989, Lange et a1 . 1992).
On northern slopes and in the shrub surroundings where lretter
conditions occur, nosses are part of the crust (Fiq 4). The
Dosses are frorn the genus Eryua and Brachytheciurn (Lange et aL.
1992). The crusts of the northern slopes cover the slopes nearly
until the crest and are thicker and darker than those of the
southern slopes.

Colothrtx pqrletlno
Nostoc sp. coloniesSlerlle

(Bryum
B!yqceoe
blcolor ogg.) Chlolococcum sp.

Mlcrocoleus sociclus

Fig 4: Schenatic diagrarn of the biological crust
( Lange et al .1992)

fn the sand fiel.ds (Eotot) of Alzuza and Agur 15 km north of the
study site (see Fig.1) a thick crust with a dense cover of
various Iichens can be found. Some species of lichens have a
synbiosis rdith nitrogen-fixating cyanobacteria (Garty, pers.
conrn. ). This crust type does not occur either in the sand field
of Nizzana nor along the transect fron the coast to the inland
as described by Danin et aI . (l-989). Whether the developnent of
this crust type is a resul,t of succession or of a clinatical
gradient beth,een the coast and Nizzana, is still unclear. In the
northern sand fields Artenisja monospertua is one dominant plant
species, which is an indicaton of the long stability of the dunes
(Danin 1991).

Moos prolonemo
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Function of the biological crust in the ecosystem

a) stability and erosion

The biological crust enhances the stability of the dunes. The
cyanobacteria secret polysadcharids, which stick together the
grains of sand (Danin et a1. 1989, Verrecchia et a1 . 1993). The
build-up of bacteria crust prevents the saltation of sand
particles and reduces the wind erosion. A change in plant
species conposition is a resuLt of dune stabilization.
Stipagrostis scoparia is a typical plant of the nobile sands and
ärtenjsja aoaosperna will take place under stable conditions
(Danin 1991). The changes in the dune norphology was described
earlier.
b) Inf i3.tration and run-off
The biological crust influences, directly or indirectly, the
water flow of the dune. The infiltration of rain in the sand is
reduced by the biological crust and run-off on the surface can
occur (Yair 1990). After wetting the polysaccharid-sheets of
the cyanobacteria slreI1 up and reduce the infiltration through
the crust (Verrechia et a1 . 1993). Yair (1990) induced run-off
on slopes possessing a biological crust after three ninutes of
irrigation using a rain simulator (rain intensity 18 trun h-I). To
induce run-off on uncrusted sandy slopes requires a rain
intensity of 53 mm nin-I and the run-off was observed only after
40 minutes .
Ihe hrater fluxes ln the sand dunes is shown in Fig. 5. The water
infiltrated to a naxirnun depth of around 50 cm, Iateral novenent
of water in depths of nore than 2 m has been neasured (Yair
1994). Transpiration by plants and evaporation from the soi.1 are
the processes of water loss in the ecosystem. Plants with tap
roots e.g. Aaabasrs articulata and ThyneTaea hirsuta are
physiological active during the rrhole year and are able to use
the water fron both water layers.

c) Photosynthesis

Host of tiroe during a year the biological crust is dry and
physiological inactive. Photosynthesis can be roeasured after
wetting of the biological crust (Fig 6, Lange et aI . t9921 .
Detail,ed studies of photosynthesis of the biological crust in
nature are largely lacking. The nain activity wil,I be during the
rainy season in the winter tine. Fog and devrfall rnay play also a
role for the activation of the crust as observed for lichens
(Kappen et al. L979, Lange et a1 . 1991). The average dewfall,
amount in Sede Boqer was betr^reen 0.24 and 0.34 nn (Kidron 1988).
The amount will be sufficient to activate the physioloqical
processes (F.iq 6, photosynthesis ) , but in sunshine the crust
will dry out rapidly. only after rainfall and under cloudy
conditions is the soil crust wet for several days. We neasured
the light intensity under such cloudy conditions. The Iight
intensity (PPFD) rdas nearly identical with the saturating liqht
conditions for photosynthesis in the laboratory experinents of
Lange et aI . (1992). This neans that this environment conditions
are optinal for the activity of the biological crust.
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d) Nitrogen fixation
Sand has a 1ow content of nutrients for plant growth (Buckley et
aI . 1986). There are several indirect indications that nainly
nitrogen could limit the plant growEh in arid regions under good
water supply (FLoret and Pontani er !9'79, Penning de Vries and
ojiteye 1a8r). Some authors (e.9. Shields 1957, Shields et a1 .
1ö57,- west 1990, Evans and Ehteringer 1993) mention the

Biolo soil crusi

crust

\
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important role of the bioLogical crust in addition to the
symbiontic N-fixation for the nitrogen input in desert

ecosystems. Nitrogen f ixi-ng Cyatobacteria occur as free-living
bacteria or in symbiosis in various lichens, and are an
essential part of the biological crust. West (1990) estinated
the nitrogen fixation by crusts to be between 2 and 41 kg ha-1
a-1. Around 80? of the nitrogen in this ecosysteD originated
from fixation by cryptogamic crusts (west and Skujins tg77\. For
various desert ecosystems the N-input by crusts is listed in
Table 2.

Table 2i Nitrogen input in various desert ecosystens by
biological nitrogen fixation of cryptogames (after Skujins 1981,
Rychert et a1 . 1978, van Keulen L977 (l))

ecosysten nitrogen
(kg ha-1

input
a-r )

Sonoran Desert
Great Basin Desert
}lohave Desert
Central Desert
Semiarid regions

(usA)
(USA)
(USA)
(Australia)
(1)

t2
13
0.5
1.3
5.0

Most of the neasurements of nitrogen-fixation by biological
crust is done in the laboratory and it is stiLl unclear if the
fi.xation rates are rel.evant under natural conditions. West
(1990) nentioned that the fixation rates are too high as a
result of nethodological problems.

This discussion of the Nizzana sand dune ecosysten
structures infl-uence function and processes within
Only by synthesizing the knowledge of structures and
lre can analyze and understand ecosystems.

sholrs hog,
a system.
functions

and the
technical

with car
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Abstract

The complex structure of a tropical montane rain forest area in the Reserva Bioldgica de
Alfredo Brenes (formerly Reserva Forestal de San Ramön) is characterized by very
heterogenous canopy. The very high diversity of tree species is demonstrated by the fact
that about 400 tree stems are from 94 species of trees (DBH > 10cm) which occur on t ha.
The diversity of life forms is also tremeadously high with many lianas, epiphytes,
hemiepiphytes, epiphyllic leaf cover etc. Around the Biological Station in the Valley of San

Lorencito there are 12 different tree fern species.
Population structure of Plinia salticol4 Inga leonis and Pterocarpus hayesii is given as an
example of tree populations,
The dynamic functions ouly can be estimated. Measurements of productivity or biomass
distribution as well as water budget or mineral cycling are not available. The perhumid
situation and the typical tropical climate with higher daily thaa annual temperature
fluctuations are strorg reasons for the highly diverse structure aud rapid growth and
dynamics of this type of tropical forests.

Introductiol

Land-use in Costa Rica is characterized by a rapid change. About 7 - 5 % of the forests are

transferred lo grrzing lands and agricultural fields per year. Table 1 gives a survey on land
use on Costa Rica. Tropical Forests comprise about 32.3 % of the country in 1984. Over 20%

of the country's area are nationalparks @oze 1989). The decrease in forest cover is shown
for the last 50 years in Fig. 1. In 1994 very few primary forests are left outside the national
parks, which have an area of about 20% of the country's surface.
To study tropical rain forests and their unique and highly complex structure it is necessary
to go in primary forests. The s[uctures and processes going on with great variation in space

and time have to be studied to understand this highly complex biological system (JANZEN

1991, TERBoRcH 1992). Tropical rain forests are by far the most complex systems, when
keeping in mind the complexicity levels in biologicat systems, starting with membranes,
organelles, cells, tissues, organs, organisms, populations up to ecosystems.
In the following we will give a few remarks on structure and processes of a premontane
primary rain forest. We mainly will focus on a few examples of the population structure of
a few species, and on some preliminary results from other ecological studies.
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Skotch-maps lndcatlng areas ol
danEc torest cover ln Costa Rlca
th. la.t 50 years

[tun«bcldn lleotrdplca 1988, Calvo 19901

Fig. 1 : Sketch-Maps indicating areas of deose forest cover in Costa Rica since 1940. The
rapid destrucrion of forests is obvious (Fundacidn Neotrdpica 1988; CALvo 1990).
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Table 1 : Land use in Costa Rica (Source: S.E.P.S.A. 1984)

The San Ramdn Biologlcal Reserre (Alfredo Brenes)

This Reserve was founded about 1980. It comprises E0.000 ha of mostly primary forest
along the Sierra de Tilaran, North of San Ramön. The Rivers Rio Sao Lorenzo and Rio San
Loreocito drain the mountainous area to the North-East, the Caribbean side. Some ridges
äre reonatrts of volcanos. Most of the soils
aDdosols (VARcAs 1991).
The climate is very humid, with precipita-
tion all year roünd. A slightly drier season

is observed during february till april, as is

shown on the preliminary constructed
diagramm from a few years Eeasurements
and from relevant treighbouring meteoro-
logical stations (Fig. 2: climatic diagramm).
This drier seasotr still exhibits mouthly
rainfall of up to 100 EE.
The relief of the valley San Lorencito aud
the close viciuity of the Biological Station
is showu on the cootour line map (Fig.3 ).
Steep slopes are typical for äll these val-
leys, the creeks are deeply cut in lhe slopes
(BRECKLE 1993).

are derived from volcanic rocks and form

HErlt-blc-Ll i..ralrnr.. {e..1 -t'c -.c

Fig.2: Climatic Diagramm from the Biological Station of the Reserva
Breses, Costa Rica (drawn according to WALTER & BRECKLE 1991).
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--- good weather road

^."- creek§, rlvers
Blolog. Station
re§earch plot L/R (1)
research plot W/S (2)
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- 

Border llne of the reservo
area

lkm

Fig. 3 : Contour line map of the San Lorescito Area withiu the Biological Reserve Alfredo
Brencs aad prelininary trail network. Southeasteru part of the *Reserva", OCAD-nap by
H.& R.BREcKTE, source of fic. orap 1:50.000; coutourlines 20 m.

Trce Populatlons

The layering of ttre tree crowus is alnost Eot visible. The catropy structure of the tree
crowns is very heterogeuous. The various tree crown positions arc described schematically
by Fig. a. Mainly the position according to light conditions is considered, since light is one

of the limiting factors in primary forests.

The nuober of trees from the various BHD-classes is shown in Fig.5. It clearly indicates
the great majority of trees being sleoder. Old trees with more than 1 m BHD are only 3

individuals per bectar, wbich is 0.6 %. Tbis is the case oD üe ridge area, ort the slope area

the oumber of tree stems is lower and there are a few very large old ttees. but still the age

distribution is very similar (WATTENBERG & BRECKLE 1995).
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Fig. 5 :

Number of trees (>L0cn BHD) of
various BHD classes on t ha (SPREN-
GER 1992)

Definition of various tree crown
positions within canopy (SPRENGER 1992)

The relatioo between tree size aad BHD gives a rough idea on the specific growth pattern
of a sten and the thickness in rclation to height. The subdominant endemic aree plinia
sallicola (Myrtaceae) is rather different iu this respect in comparison wit]u Inga leonis
(Mimosaceae) (see Fig 6. and 7.). It is obvious that Inga teonis (Fig.7) steEs are about 100
times larger than stem thickness, since the linear correlation is close to this furctioo, wheras
h Plinia salticola the stern grows thicker and thicker but tree height remains low and
doesn't exceed 12 m (Fig. 6).\n Pterocarpus hayesii these architectural structure of stem
thickness and height is intermediate (Fig.8) aad even verv thick, old trees grow thicker, but
do not exceed about 30 m height.

J

number ol tre6 (BHD >1&m)

BHD
- classes

ab§.
numbcr

porcantagc
%

10- 19cm 271 s0,9

20 -29 cm 125 23.3

30-39cm 55 t0,2

40-49cm 26 5,1

50-59cm 29 5,5

60-69cm 8 1.5

70-79cm l1 2.r

80-89cm 3 0,6

90-99cm I 0,2

110 - 119 cm 2 0,4

120 cm I 0,2

t 532 100
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Fig.9: sEc daas.!
Nuober of trees of various age- aad size-classes of Pterocarpus hayesii withiE t ha (RöMICH
1993)
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Fr tcccflnga,

l_l repttngr
E! .ddt tra.s
l§l iHo ,o,to,

Fig. 10 : !h! d's"!
PerceDtage of trees of various agc. and size-classes of Inga teonis within t ha (RöMICH
1993)

Population studics Eeed to know the age of tlc various iadividuals of a populatiou. It is,
however, not possible to detect exac! age of trcc individuals in the tropics siace nany
species do uot exhibit anoual xylem rings. Usiag height of seedlings, saplings, young and
adult trees is ao iudirect measure of age. Such size-classes are given for Pterocarpus hayesii
(Fig. 9). Siuce Pterocarpus hayesii is still one of thc !oost abundant tree species with abour
18 stems (> 10 cm DBH) it is obvious rhat the saplings are very comInon aad thus easier ro
study iu comparison to .Inga leonis (Fig,10) where rhe pattern of size classes is very diffe-
retrt. Again this is a relatively abundant tree with 13 stems per hectare, but the seedlings
aud saplings are equally rare. On the other hand we always must be aware that all rhis
ceusus studies iodicate the situatiou at a distinct date and thus only iDdicate DomeDrurD
situatioos.

==>QrlQgl =>[6 =>2tir =>.4m =>.9m =>15m =>25m =>35m
slzc daa8a!

=> locm => lm => r2m =>4m =>.9m =>15m =>25m =>35m



Fig. 11 : Absolute numbers of
circle areas) of Plinia salticola,
(SPRENGER 1992)
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Abundance and dominance of Plinia salticola is shown in comparison with palms and tree
ferns in Fig. 11. There are many individuals but they aie small, so abundance is relatively
high but dominance is low, whereas e.g. E/ae agia uxpanapensis has only 3 stems Per hectare

but these are by far the largest trees with a stem diameter up to 2.3 m, thus dominance

reaches 23 % at an abundance number of only 3 % (WATTENBERG & BRECKTE 1995). Iu
lowland rain forest in kost examples it was showtr that a few species are very abundant, but
still many other species occur, as LTEBERMAI{N & LIEBER"VANN (1978) have shown for the La

Selva region, wherc Pentaclethra is very common and forms typical stands dominating
canoPy.
When looking for the distribution pattern of individuals it becomes important to know if the

various age groups have an evenly, randomly or clumped distribution. In Plinia salticola,it
Inga leonis, Pterocarpus hayesii,it lhe palms Euterye macrospadix, Iiarlea deltoidea ( = I.
gigantea) only seedlings and saplings exhibit a clumped distribution, older individuals are

randomly distributed. However, especially io, Plinia salticola, adult trees (> 8 cm DBH)
have a maximum of density in regarding distance to the nearest Plinia neighbour with about
6 m, saplings are more concentrated in circles of smaller distance classes (Fig. 12 ). The

population characteristics of the two importänt and rather abundant palm species frlcrrec
deltoidea ( I. gigantea) aD.d Euterpe macrospadix were studied by Levens & BRECKLE

(1995). Alltogether there are some 27 palm species in the area (CHAcoN 1991).

It also may added here, that the phenology is conrolled by the short "dry period". \n Plinia
sslticola leaf sheddiog has a maximum iu february, anthesis stoPs after january, fruiting
time starts in february (Fig. 13). Fruits are cauliflorous and remain at the stem for a long

time up to one year.

Abundrnc! (numbcr ol lndvlduals)
86
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Tbe Canopy ard thc Gap Mosaic

The crowu canopy is very heterogenous, as it is shown by the profile (Fig. 14 ), as well as

by a mapping of crown deusity of I hectar subdivided in 5 x 5 m plots (Fig. 15), where 8
crown deusity classes aad their distribution is shown. There are several opeu spaces where
crowa deusity is less than 70 %. Smaller or larger gaps withiu the canopy are typical. It is

sot always clear whether thesc gaps cone from trees falling apart or from old branches
breaking dowr. Various sources of gap formation are discussed (WATTENBERG & BREcKLE
1995). The main reason is the break-dowu of large brauches from old trees. Gaps remaio
opea only for a few ycars. Successional phases seeD to replace each other rapidly, Typical
gap species are known, but the replaceoent of species is apparently very fast. The various
gaps are vcry diffreeat from each othet, each gap has individual charactcrics, this was

already showa in othcr areas by BRAT.TDANI & al. (1988).

The uutricnt situation was checked in some species. Most nutrients are available iu suffi-
ciea! couceatratioos froo the volcanic soils of the Reserva slopes. Specific ion patterD in
leaves from various species are investigated aud results will come out soon.

Fow Columnco species, which are very characteristic epiphytes oD high trees were lho-
roughly studied by M. FREIBERG (199a), as well as the ecologcal conditions at the San

Rao6n Reserve, maioly microclimate of those high phorophytic trees (Ficus jimenezii).The
microclimate has a distinc( gradient from surface to the 40 m high crown of the tree. From
the San Rao6n Reserve some more prelimilary data are available also on miueral cycling,
role and distributiou of uutrieats (ORTIZ 1991, BuLJovcIc 1994, Mosen 1994). The cpiphyl-
lic cyanobacteria e.g. play a role in fixing of atmospheric N, which was estiuated by an

extrapolative calculation by E. FF€IBERo (1994) to be about 2 - 1 tj:g N 'ha-ra'1. It would
be intelesting to know the other input ard output fluxes of N of this system to have an idea
of the total N-balancc of this premontane rain forest ecosysteE.

% Pcrcantage ol dstanca classaa

Dlstance to th! nearest nclghboul
/ Pllnia saltlcola (Myrta€lac)

Fig. 12: Percentage of di-
stance classes of Plinia salti-
cola seedliogs aud saplings
(hatched bars) aad adult trees
(: 8 cn DBH) to the nearest

neighbour (SPRENGER 1992)
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si tlowcr buds
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Fig. 13 : Observations on main phenological characteristics in Plinia salticola from septem-
ber to Eay (SPRENGER 1992)

Fig. 14 : :> see Dext page : Canopy structure showu by a profile of 40 m leugth (upper
part) atrd crown patteru (lower part), P/in ia sslticola is in black (SPRENGER 1992). Numbers
indicate thc followiug species:
li Ptinia salticols (Myrtaceae); ?: Iriartea Bigantea (Areaceae); 3: Cyathea delgadii (Cy'
atheaceae); 4: Etaeagia uxpanapensis (Rubiaceae); 5: Elaeagia auriculatai 6: NN (Rubia-
ceae)i 7: Guarea glaära (Meliaceae)i 8: Ruagea glabra (Meliaceae); 9: NN: (Melastomata-

ceae); 10: Swartzia sp. (Fabaceae); 17: Ouratea sp. (Ochnaceae); 17: Eugenia sp. (Myrta-
ceae); 13: Ocotea sp. (Lauraceae); 14:Virola sp. (Euphorbiaceae); 15: Styra.r glabrescens

(Styracaceae); 76: Coccoloba tuerckheimii (Polygonaceae); 17i Calotola costaricensis

Qcacinaceae); 18: NN; t: stump of Irianeo gigantea
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Dlvcrsity

To characterize diversity it needs inventories of the various groups of organisms. The large
trees (> 10 cm BHD) have about 400 - 500 stems per hectare comprising 94 species. 36 %
of the tree species occur with a single stem per hectar. It is, however, very clear in regar-
ding the species - area - relarionship (WAT'TENBERG & BRECKTE 1995) that t hectar is by far
not enough to have a conplete inveotory of tree species. The otier life-forms are Eot yet
studied ia detail. From tbe whole area, from the Rio San Lorencito valley about 700 plaut
specics (Angiospermae) are known at the Eoment (see list by GoMEz & ORTIZ 1992), but
this list is certainly still very incomplete, there might be more than 1200 species of An-
giospermae, including all epiphytes, orchids etc. . Ferns are studied but a conplete iuvento-
ry is still lacking. There are certainly more than 100 fern species in the area (pers. comm.
J.BITTNER, BTmNER & BRECKLE 1995). For Costa Rica as a whole lhe diversity is tremeu-
dous in comparison to nxore trorthern countries, especially on an area base (TANGLEv 1990).
This is also true for species census in a lowland raiu forest in Costa Rica (WnnMoRE et al.
1985). This immense richness in species raises the question, how the reproductive processes,

the pollination aud seed dispersal is functiooing ia the various species, especially in those
Eany rare species. which occur in small numbers of individuals with gteat distances from
each other.

Genersl and ecological conclusions

It is obvious that we know many but small details from the various organisms of the tropical
rain forest. We know much less from the ecosystem functions, even we see some of the
complex structure within the heterogenous cauopy. The cethodological difficulties in
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studying tropical rain forests with tree heights of more than 40m and with a very diverse
flora makes it almost impossible to do ecosystcms studies to measure productivity, leaf area
ratios, root turtrover etc. Despite the rapid dynamics and fast turnover rates e.g. in decom-
position of litter on the ground, a long time axis, long observation periods are necessary to
investigate reproductive cycles or even only the faith of distinct gaps within canopy which
normally play a major role in succession dynamics and replacement of trees. Reproductive
strategies of the main canopy trees are almost unkuowa.
Growth, photosynthesis characteristics, C- allocation, water budget, nutrient cycling, food
chain processes, energy turDover etc. and matry other necessary processes as part of an
ecosysteEs biology approach are almost unknown. Many of the main ecosystem processes

are not measured, only speculation from qualitative observations are available, but still it is
obvious that in the premoutaDe rain forest area an almost unique ecosystem is functioning
in a fascinating way.
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